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DEAN Hugh R .. Peterson of Southern s 'eri-
nary, Louisville, was dead serious when he 
pushed a note under the door of the ·office of two 
·southern .Seminary professors recently . . asking 
what would be the most ' economical way to . travel 
to England. He needed the information for ·an 
- . 
might catch a spaue flight out of Cape Canaveral. 
This is especially recommended for those in a hur-
ry. [And anyone accepted for such passage would 
have all his expenses paid by the Government.] 
10. Of course, there is always Icelandic Air-
lines, whose roundtrip fare from New York' to 
London is a mere $300, in the winter months, for 
anyone who wishes to travel both econoJ?ically 
and in. style. 
ELM's conclusion is that the . internal evidence 
seems to indicate .that this monastery scroll wa~ 




IN . THIS ISSUE: 
·impecunious student. But Professors .Joseph · A. . MUSHROOMING populations ~n large cities 
Callaway. and H~rold S . . Songer thought .the dean of the United States are acrcenting ·the spiritual 
was pulhng.' theu l~gs .. So they collabor~te~ .to ~oid which is .increasing at a frightening rate. 
compile a hst of ten different ways on~ mig·ht Read what .Southern Baptists are tryi'ng to do 
travel frugally to London. · about this disturbing problem in . our story on 
Their sugg~esti~ns, with much boiling doWn ·on page '13. 
my part and some interpolation, were: · 
· · · .- . •· · . · ' -TO several thousand Chinese residing on the 
. 1. Forth~ man wilhng to worlf,~he co-uld hitch- Arkansas-Mississippi border, Dr. Jahin Y. Chan 
hike to N ~w ! ork a~d .g~ fro~ there as ~ de?k is a vital part of _their lives. How · this Ouachita 
hand on a f:teighter,- JUmpmg ship upon ·arnval m University professor dedicated hiinself to a chal-
England. lengirig ·and often-times discouraging· life, is told 
2. Or, he could, if a diligent person, · take em- on pages 9-10. 
ployment as ' a waiter on a -p~senger ship.and, of 
course, be prepared to jump ship on · ~r-r·iv~L 
3. One of the most challenging way~ wo}l~d be 
to go by faith, walking across on the w.at~r.: 
4. Lacking in faith and wishing to mo":v:e· prag-
matically, one could walk across Bering Strait iJ;J. 
winter, 'when it is frozen over, .and then swim the 
remaining chal).nel. 
5. Or one could go by sailboat. ·This ;not only 
would be inexpensive but would have the added 
advantage of affording long periods for medita-
tion. 
6. If one is unwilling to throw himself tq the 
caprice of the winds, he might go by rowbo!lt; 
getting a lot of goad exercise with his travfll. 
?. One who likes headlines might go by balloon: 
However, it should be pointed · out that a great 
deal of hot air wcmld be required 'for this m~thod 
of travel. So the balloonist '' shoul~ take with him 
one of our· professors-or. a local pastor." 
8. Glider is anoth.er possibility, but glide:r: t·r'I;I:Y'; 
el is not too effective except in windy w~~~li~~ · 
9. If one is prepared to travel fast and light; \ie 
Page Two 
BROOKS Hays, never long· without an anec-
dote or two, discusses Baptists and Camphellitelil 
in a letter to the editor, page 4. 
,. 
COVER story, page 10. 
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Bricks sans straws 
• tn ferment' 
CERTAINLY our so-called "southern way of. 
THE Post Office Department is getting hard- life'' roots its past ip. the ·plantation. system,: hi 
er and harder for us poor folks to live with. Not ruralisiri, in a ·seg~egate~ bi-racial patte·rn
1 
stl}te.~~t 
only did they . go up on postage this month, but · h · · 
they now charg·e us 15 cents for each and every ng ts, and fundamentalistic Prote~antiS:!Jl·· 
notice of a ohange of address on our mailing list. ; Each -of these ·traditional element's :ls beiug~ 
And since we now have about 60,000 on our week- challenged by national trends. Plantation-type. 
ly mailing list, you can see what the. banhuptcy agricu.~ture is_ g~ving way to mechanized farming~· 
possibilities are for us if our readers do not re- industrialism i~ 'overcoming ruralism, integratioll 
member to notify ~~ promptly~in advance, when of the races is biting into· the· old doctrine of s-~g~. 
possible-of the ~lightest change of ·address. And I'~gation, states' · rights political views are c&n .. 
if anybody doubts our poverty-~e j~st get 16 stantly being bombarded by centraJ.ized fed~r~l 
cents a month for our rag! So, dear readers, government, and an uneasy conscience is app.eacr- . 
please, please anticipate your every· move as far . ing i:n ~rotestant religious circles. The South is; 
ahead as possible and notify us promptly, indeed, a region in ferment.--..:.Earl D. 0. Brewel',· 
' as quoted· by Albert McClellan in an article, '' B,ap-
tists· . and the New South,.'' in the January 1968 
issue of. Baptist History and Heritg,ge, Nashville 
Hawks ;,and d·o ve s 
BAPTISTS must champion the freedom of 
oonscience---<both thelir own and that of their 
neighbors whose convicti~ns may be 9-ifferent. 
For example, Southern Baptists . today must 
champion . the cause of (he conscientious objector 
to the war in Vietnam. 
Young Baptists who hav~ been ll;rqught up _on 
a substantial diet of Christian principles.,and pre-
cepts, who have tried honestly to apply the mes-
sage of Cl;mist to their daily living·, may very well •··. 
discov:er themselves without the support and the . 
assistance of their fellow Baptists, especially · 
those who have been their teachers and ministers 
of the gospel of Jesus Christ. · 
These dissenters must be free to . follow the 
lordship of Jesus according to the dictates of their 
consciences without any stigma of be.ing labeled 
unpatriotic or Communist. Christian' love and· re-· 
spect must be shown for the-conscientious Baptist 
who objects to war as well as for the one who 
does not object to war.-,-Baptis.t .. Hist-ory and 
Heritage (Publication of the Historical Commis-
sio:ri. of the Southern. Baptist Convention. and 
Southern Baptist Historical ' .Societi, · ,N l:l.Shville, 
Tenn.), January 1968 ' 
JANUARY 18, 1968 
SPEAKING OF AVAILABLE TRANSPLANTS 
A NEW HeAJ!T WILL 1 GIVI:- VOU1 
ANO A NEW ~PI !liT WILL l PUT WITH· 
IN YOU: AND I WILL. TAKE AWAY 
THE ~TONEY He:ARi. .. ".FrK. :~1:26 
- 7#1/.f .J'JIT/1 rll~ tMP W 
\ --..,. 
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The people speak~.,~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Bapt·ists and CampbeD i~es 
. \ 
Hays, 314 ~cond Street, S. E., Wash-
ington, D. C. 
Margaret Ross!s story of the 1884 
Baptist meeting house in the Arkansas 
Gazette of Dec. 24 brings to mind the 
quip of the late Gov. Carl Bailey, who 
as a member of the Christian ·Church 
was familiar with the history dep.icted 
by -Mrs. Ross.- Some of your readers 
may recall that .the Governor and I oc-
casionally spoke on the same campaign 
circuit: I remember, apropos of his 
church ties, that at a Yell County pic-
nic· some thirty years ago, Jud.ge John 
Chambers was introducing the governor 
to one of his neighbors, and said to one 
of theni, "Uncle Jim, Governor Bailey is 
a member of your church, he's a Bap-
tist too." ' 
.Mr. Bailey was quick to correct the 
judge. "No, Judge Chambers is mistak-
en~! am a ·Campbellite," onlY. to get 
this .response from "Uncle Jim1': "Heh, 
heh, heh! Well,_ I know you're not, Son, . 
or you never would of ·said it," 
'IIhe Governor' laughed as heartily as 
the rest of the group, not only at the old 
man's perceptiveness but at his _in-
formal salutation, "Son," which he did 
not regard as an affront. \ 
Carl Bailey never passed up . an op-
portunity to make me th~ butt ' o-f his 
story of the early history of the Little 
Rock First Christian Church. "It was 
like this," he would say to an audi-
ence, "'there was a Baptist Church in 
LJttle Rock but no Christian ·Church till 
a powerfully eloquent preacher of our 
faith came in, and he managed to 
sweep the Baptists off their feet. At 
the end! of his revival Brooks' Baptists 
adopted a res'olution to this effect: 'Re. 
solved, that we shall no longer be Bap-
tists but become Christians.' " 
·The Gazette description of the good 
Bro. Benjamin Hall's work in the small 
frontier town which grew into a .city 
might · give color to this story, but I 
strongly suspect that Governor Bailey 
was merely indulging his fine sense of 
hunior. N~vertheless, I should be the 
last to co.mpiain, since. I am so fond 
of .acting upon the old adage "Never di-
lute .the oil of anecdote with the vine-
gar. of fact.'' 
" This bit of 19th Century chur.ch his-
tory should remind us, however, that 
the ecumenical spirit is not a 20th Cen-
tuty innovation. The incidents alluded 
to'' indicate that, while in a different 
pattern,. the 19th -century had the same 
valid aspirations for Christian unity. 
Perhaps, our own denominational 
pride has obscured the apprec·iation of 
the earlier century's church leaders of 
the great Alexander Campbef! who set 
out, not to esta-blish another denomina-
tion, but rather to stimulate an inte't-
est in church unity. It was his aim to 
Pqe Four 
make a s-Imple acceptance of New Tes-
tamlmt faith the test of Christian ex-· 
perience . . 
It is my conviction that there is wis-
dom jn the encouragement be-ing given 
by some of O\lr Baptist Convention 
leaders to a re-examination -of our re-
lations with other Christian bodies and 
the story of the Baptists. and the Dis-
ciples 'of Chdst in. the eighteen hun-
dreds poii;J.ts up , thi's need.-Brooks 
Baptist beliefs 
Likes 1967 index 
'!'hank you for your good index of 
196-7- of Arkansas Baptist Newsmaga-
zine. You have done an e·xceptional job, 
and we appreciate having the entire in-
dex for the year, published in your last 
issue. [Our issue of Dec. 21.]-Davifl• 
· C. Woolley, Executive Secretary, His-
torical Commission of - SEC, Nashvill'e, 
Tenn. 
l . • A strange prayer m·eettng 
BY HERSCHEL H. HOBBS 
Patito?·, First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, 
paRt pre.Rident, · Southern Baptist Convention 
"Pete?' therefore was kept in priscms b_ut pntye1· was ma.de without ceasing 
unto God fo?' him-Acts 12:5. 
- Herod Agrippa I ruled as king over Palestine A._ D. 42-44 (cf. Acts 12 :20-28), 
the last Herod to rule · over Palestine as a whole. He put James, the brother 
of John, to death by· the sword. James was the first of the Twelve to die a 
martyr's death . .Seelng that this pleased the Jews, he arrested Peter who was 
probably destined for the same fate (12 :3). But he kept him under guard in 
prison until after the Passover (vv.3-4). 
While Pe~r was in ·prison the church · was if\ constant and earnest prayer 
for him · (v.5). Apparently they were praying for his release. On the night oofore 
he was scheduled to die an angel of the Lord delivered him from. prison (.vv. 6-11). 
Peter went to the home of · Mary the mother of John Mark wher~ the prayer 
meeting was being held (v.12). In response to Peter's knock on the door (a secret 
code knoek?) a young lady n-amed Rhoda came to the door. Recognizing Peter's 
voice she -did not open the door. But joyfully she ran to tell the others that Peter 
was outside (V'v, 13-14). 
And then a strange thing happened. The disciples did not oolieve her. '"J.'hou 
!lrt mad," they said (v. 15). But when she insisted they said, "It is his angel') 
(v.l5). The Jews believed that each man had a guardian angel. No scripture 
actually teaches this. Luke does not necessarily _agree with it. He was merely re-
porting what happened. This could mean that the disciples thought that Peter 
had alreardy been executed. 
But as Peter "kept on knocking" ' the· people heard it (v.16). The knocking 
suggested that more than an angel -was at the door. "When they had opened" ren~­
ers an aorist p-articiple, "opening immediately.'' This suggests that with one 
accord they rushed to open the door. And seeing Peter ·they "were astw;mished." 
Literally, "they stood outside themselves.'' 
A strange prayer meeting? It, is not strange to pray under such circum-
stances. The strangeness lies in the fact that ·when their prayer was answered 
·they d<id not believe it. They accused Rhoda of insanLty. They sought to explai.n 
tt away by a popular superstition. Even when with their own eyes they saw 
Peter in the tflesh standing before them a free man, they were so amazed as 
to be outside themselves. -
A strange prayer meeting, we say? Yes. But does this not reptind us as to 
much of our own praying? We ask, but do not really expect things to happen 
therby. We are promised that if we pray in faith things will .happen. But 
here some~hi11g .happened not beca-use of . their faith but in spite of their lack 
of it.· It took place because it. was within God's benevolent and spiritual purpose. 
How wonderful that God works His will and purpose in spite of us. If that be 




Sacrifice of the . .,. . mtsstonartes 
BY T . B. MASI'ON, RlmRED PROFESSOR OF ETHICS, SOUTHWEs'l'Dl.N SEM.INABY 
Last summer I ~ttended the annual 
mission· meetings in four -Latin Ameri-
can countries anld visited missionary 
friends in four additional countries in 
the .-area' .. ·Based on these and previous 
visits' wi-th missionaries I am persuaded 
that the most ·soutihern Ba,ptists do not 
understand the sacrifices our mission~ 
aries make. 
Their major sacrifices are not materi-
al as many of us think. With few ex-
ceptions miss,ionaries will insist that 
their ma'tetihl sacrifices if any are ·in-
consequent!'al. 
'Their most serious problems arise in 
three areas. The relative seriousness of 
these · problems will be determined by 
the temperament 'of the missionary, the 
place he lives, the nature of his work, 
his age, and his moral allld spiritual ma-
turi~y. ., 
Some of them have considerable dif-
fic.ulty jldjusting to fellow missionaries, 
to a ,stl'an-ge .culture, and to the nationals 
among whom th.em live and work. 
Some aspects of this adj~stment tend 
to be pa'rtieula:rly difficult for the mis-
sionary who has had considerable exper-
ience in churches in the United States 
and has marked leadership ability. Such 
a one discovers <that he- has to restrain 
or at least control and redirect what· 
'ever leaidershi.p ability he may have. 
He and fellow missionaries are seek-
ing t"o mature a national leadership, and 
if this is done the nationals must in-
creasingly have the responsibility for 
the direction of the work. The mission-
ary frequently must work from behind 
the scenes. Ultimately he must work 
under national leadership. While this 
may be relative-ly easy for some mis-
sionaries it is quite difficult for others. 
Another major problem for many 
missionaries which entails some sacri-
fice is separation, isolation-, and lonleli-
ness. They are separated from familiar 
scenes and from the accustomed way of 
doing tMngs.' They miss the contacts 
with loved ones, with friends, and with 
fellow Christians who have similiar ed-
ucational and cultural back•grounds and 
interests. One who has not been among 
them cannot imagine their hunger for 
letters and news from home. The prob-
lems attending separation and isolation 
are most acute for those who live away 
from the population centers. · 
~ 
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' · 
Although the precelding are real prob-
lems the most serious and most univer-
~al problems faced by most missiQ:har-
ies are ·iii relation to their famiiies. 
There are times when it requires real 
sacrifice for many of them to stay on 
· tlie. mission field. Some ot"them sooner 
'or later have to determine· :what they 
should do about a·ged parents; Fat·more 
of them, however, discQver that their 
most difficult decisions are in regard to 
their children. 
Becau'se of the difficulty of working 
out a satisfactory arrangement-- for the 
education of their children some mis-
sionaries have felt that it was wise and 
necessary for them to exten/di their stay 
in the states or even to resign as mis-
sionaries. This can become an extreme-
ly painful decision which will require 
some sacrifice on their part whatever 
the decision may be. 
I Most mssionaries will insist that they 
do not make any real sacrifices. They 
would agree . with a statement made by 
one of them: "When we think we have 
made a sacrifice for God he give11 us so 
much in .return that we realize that we 
cannot make a real sacrifice for him." 
KAY Andrews, Southern Baptist missiOnwry journeyman in Recife, Brazil, and 
Dr • . Jesse C. Fletcher, secretary for m.issionary personnel for the Southern Baptist 
Foreign. MisSion Board, discuss 'his new book, MISSIONARY JOURNEYMAN 
(B_roadman Press, 1967). Dr. Fletcher was in Brazil to consult with missionaries 
about personnel' needs o,nd the proper integra:tion and absorption of new personnel. 
(Photo by Roberta Hampton) 
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Arkansas all over~__,...;..._~-..-----~-------
Resistration set for 
Blytheville plans to build OBU branch courses 
Eight undergraduate courses and one 
graduate course will be offered at ·the 
Little Rock ·branch of Ouachita Univer-
sity for the sprin1g semester. 
Registration for the courses has been 
set for 7 p.m. Jan. 23 at 1700 West 13th 
St. ' The classes will be. held one· night 
each week for 50 minutes per hour of 
.credit. Cost/ is $20 per semester hour. 
Underg-raduate courses include GE 
33l! Philosophy for Living, Dr. Ray-
mond Coppenger; GE 143 European Civ-
ilization, Prof. Clarence Allison; GE 13·3 
Freshman English II, Prof. John ,Johns- · 
ton; GE 111>3 Hebrew Heritage, Dr. Carl 
Goodson; English 403' British Novel, 
Prof. Betty McCommas; Speech 202 
Oral Interpretation of Literature,· Dr. 
Henry Lindsey: Sociology 332 Marriage 
and the Family, Dr. Randolph Quick; 
· and Sociology 322 Criminology, Staff. 
ARCHITECT'S drawing of 'fYI'Oposed building for Calv.ary Church, Blytheville 
The graduate course is Education 
573tE Principles of Guidance taught by 
Dr. Glen KeHey. 
Plans are ·being inade for the con-
struction of a newly proposed building 
for Calvary Churcih, Blytheville, which 
is pastored by John T . . Lamb; 
The building, . which will . consist of 
over 10,(}00 square feet of space, ~ill 
cost $110,000. 
Building ·committee memberfil include 
Joe M. Hester, chairman; Charles Lip-
ford, Guy ·Lowe, Horace "Maynard, Jim-
my Lott, Mrs. Roland Reinhardt and 
Mrs. James Horen. 
Christian education 
Dr. Ben Elrod, vice .president for de-
velopment at Ouachita University, is 
the author of an article soon to appear 
in Home Life magazine, a publication 
of the Southern · Batptist Sunday School 
Board. ' 
The article, entitled "Your Son At a 
Baptist ·College," ·is an over-view of 
Southern Baptist higher education, with 
emphasis on what ·parelllts · can expect 
when their children go to Baptist col-
leges. 
Named music consultant 
Dick Ham, minister of .• music, First 
Church, Pine Bluff, ended his service 
to that. church on Jan. 14 to go to Nash-
ville, Tenn., where he has accepted a po-
sition as a -music consultant in the 
Church Music Department; Baptist Sun-
day School Board, Southern Baptist 
·Convention. 
Mr. Ham came to First Church, which 
is pastored by John H. McClanahan, 
two yeara ago. 
Page Six 
Available for .supply 
Rev. Charles E. Lawrence, who re-
tired J'an. 1 as assoc-iate pastor, Mark-
ham Street Ghurch, Little Rock, has 
announced that he will ' be available for 
pulpit supply, interfm pastoral work 
or revival meetings. 
Mr. Lawrence will maintain q.n office 
at the Markham Street Church, and may 
be reached · there. 
Hagan to England 
I 
Rev. John R. Hagan, a native of 
Stuttgart, began service as 'pastor of 
First Church, England, Jan. 14. 
Mr. Hagan, a graduate of Ouachita 
University and Southwestern Semin-
ary, comes to England from Akron, 0., 
where he has been on the field. 
H. L. Litford has been serving First 
Church as interim pastor. 
AVERY T. Willis J-r., Arkansas· missi:onary and three older children pla;y with 
pet boxer in oourtyard of 1-?ome in Bogor. Children are Sherry, B; Randy,. 10; and 
Wade, 6. (Photo by Gainer Bryan) 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
~~~~~~~~ ~~~~-· From the churches 
Church sponsors news Nashville has new 
I 
church 
Immanuel t:hurch, Ft. Smith, no.w' A dedication service for the 




day on KFSA-TV, Channel 5. Jan. 7. wa Rev. James Dean, associational minis-ter, Little River, served as moderator. 
The welcoming , address was given by 
Rev. C. A. Smithson, pastor, ·First 
Ohurch. 
The first commercial begins ;.vith an 
organ playing the hymn, "Have Thine 
Own Way," and a picturt;l of the church 
on the screen. As the music fades the 
pastor, Dr .. James R. Zeltner, ap.pears 
in the p.icture with the picture of the 
church screened in the background. In 
an informal way, he talks to the au-
dience, stating that this Is ~ot a com-
mercial, but an invitati?n: 
"We invite you to come to Immanuel 
Church tomorrow and we invite you to 
accept our ·Christ if you do not know 
him. Perhaps you have moved to Ft. 
Smjth without transfering your church 
membership. If so, we would invite you 
to Immanuel and •consider making our 
church your -church. ·· 
t 
Immanuel's mini~ry over radio · sta-
tion K•FPW dates back to 1933. The 11 
a. m. worship service is broa<icasted 
each Sunday. 
Note burning ceremony 
Brown's Chapel Church, Rte. 3, Para-
gould, ·met Nov. 22 in ' the fellowship 
hall for its annual harvest supper, fol-
lowed by a note bur.ning service, which 
marked the final payme11t of $5,300. 
Clyde Hankins, deacon, and "Dub" 
Williams, treasurer, participated in the 
ceremony, which was attended by 4'.) 
church members and guests. Frank 
Babbitt is pastor of the· church. 
N~w secretary 
Russell Clearman, pastor, Gaines 
Street Church, Little Rock, has an-
nounced that Georgeann Duncan· began 
service Jan. ·2 as pastor and records 
secretary; 
Miss Duncan has returned t6 Little 
Rock after working on the English De-
' partment staff at the University of 
Indiana, · Bloomington. She replaces 
Mrs. Betty Mottwiler, who held the 
position during the past yea!". (CB) 
Missionary notes 
I 
Dr. and Mrs. Billy Walsh, missionar-
ies to Mexico, are on furlough in the 
states. The couple spent Thank&giving 
with his mother, Mrs. Nancy Walsh, in 
Little Rock, and the Christmas holi-
days with Rev. H. M. Duggar, near 
Searcy in White County. They are pres-
ently in Ft. Worth, Tex., at 4618 Frazier 
St. 
Dr~ and Mrs. Walsh expect to return 
to Mexico this summer, where he teach-
es systematic theology at the Baptist 
Seminary in Torreon. 
JANUARY 18, 1968 
Rev. Charles R. Stanford has been 
called as pastor of the church, which 
was fqrmerly a mission of First Church. 
Main speakers for the occasion were 
Rev. :f. T. Elliff, Secretary of MissiOns 
and E·vangelism, · Arkansas Baptist 
State Convention; and Dr. Maurice Hur-
ley, professor of psychology, Ouachita 
Ridgeway became a miSSIOn four 
years ago, with 19 members enrolled in 
Sunday School. Present Sunday School 
enrollment is 132, and growth has been 
noted in all otber departments. 
SHOWN here, left to riglit: Rev. C. A. Smithson, pasto1·, First' Church; Rev. 
James De(!-n, a.ssociational missionary, Little River Association; Rev. ·Charles R. 
Stan.fonl, pastor, Rid.qeway; Dr. Maurice Hurley, professor of psychology, Ouachita 
University. 
RIDGEWAY CHURGH a~tditorium 
I 
Page Seven 
Youth worship on Mt. Pinnacle About- people 
Second Church, Jacksonville, held a 
youth-led rally , ove_r the Thanksgiving 
weekend. which featured _an early Satur-
day mornig retreat to Mt. Pinnacle, 
west of Little Rock. 
Twenty-two young persons, ~ed ·by a 
youth team from Ouachita University, 
made the • climb. Steve Boehning ac-
companied the worship .service with his 
guitar and evangelist Randy Hyde 
spoke to the group on the theme "God 
is Real." Miss Sandy Hobgood, the 
third member· of. the team, gave her 
testimony. The weekend· conc-luded ·with 
a testimonial service. There were some 
35 decisions made during the rally. 
Nine made professions of faith and five 
were received ~.Y letter. 
FRANK W. LAWTON, Carthage, 
Miss., has joined the staff of the Broth-
erhood Commission, Southern Baptist 
Convention, as a field service consultant 
in boys' work. 
Mr. Lawton, minister of. education and 
music at Carthage's First Church, will 
help develop a program of missionary 
education for boys 6-8 in .Southern Bap-
tist churches. 
c 
. He is a g-raduate of. -~is~issipp~- .Col-
lege, Clinton. He holds a :r;na.ster:s de: 
gree in religious education :l!i·om New 
Orleans Semhiary. . ' · •· · 
HARLEY FITE, president of Carson-
Newman College, Jefferson ' City, 
Tenn., · has announced plaris · 'to r~tire 
July 31 after 20 years as president of 
the Baptist school. ; · 
The school reported a f~ll enrollment 
of 1,727 regular students · in 19-67, an 
increase of 65. over the previous fall. 
The annual report listed 25 new 
buildings· erected during · Fite's adminil!- · 
tration, alon~ with the pJirchase of 17 
acres of land and 28 dwellings. Total 
worth of the buildings is $10%. million. 
KENNETH V. RANDOLPH, dean of 
West Virginia's School of Dentistry, has 
been named dean df Baylor University 
College of Dentistry, effective Aug .. 1. 
He will succeed Harry B. McCarthy, 
who will retire during the summer. 
R. A. SPRINGER, treasurer of the 
Baptist General Convention in Texas, 
has_ been named interim director· of pub-
lic relations for Texas Baptists. He 
will serve until a successor is named for 
R. T. Mc:Cartney, who resigned .Dec. 31 
to accept a position with Arthur Daven-
port_s Associates, Oklahoma City, Okla. 
JAMES M. DUNN, Dallas, Te~., has 
been named interim secretary of' the 
• Texas convention's Christian Life Com- · 
mission, effective -Jan. 28, when Jimmy 
R. Allen, the secretary, leaves to l)ecome 
pastor of First Church, San Antonio. 
DR. Jesse C. FLETCHER (standing) and mistrionaries confer in Recife during 
kis recent trip to Br04il. The mistrionaries are, left to right, Miss Alma Oates, 
Mrs. J. Dale Cartet·, Rev. Robert A. Hampton, Rev. Horace Victor D·avis and 
Rev. 1. Samuel Perlcins. Dr. Fletcher spent three weeks in 'Brazil consulting 
'Witk ~iBBionaries. (Photo by Roberta Hampton) 
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DR. BOB PIERCE-Internationally 
known Christian leaidier, "father" to over 
2Z•,.SOO needy children worldwide-has 
, announced his resignation as President 
of World Vision, Inc. for reasons of 
health. 
He will continue, however, "in the 
· active service of World Vision as my 
health permits." , 
.Under his leadership, World Vision 
has· become one of the most signiftcant 
missionary forces . In the world today. 
Founded in 19-50, following his · own · 
ministry of missionary evangelism in 
Mainland China artd other parts of Asia, 
it has given emergency assistance to 
more than 100 denominational ·and in-
te-rdenominational agencies worldwide 
under its program of "providing emer-
gency assistance in crisis areas." 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
Ouachita professor • IS 
( . 
missionary to Chinese 
On the first Sunday of every month 
Dr. Jac'hin Y. Chan deUvers a sermon in 
Calitonese to his Chinese-American con-
gregation in Clarksdiale, Miss., and then 
acts as his own translator for the ·Eng-
lish-speaking majority. 
"This is a challenge which helps mP. 
get closer to God," says the prOfessor 
of English at Ouachita University. 
Dr. Ohan is kept busy two: weekends 
out of each month by Chin~e missions 
at -clarksdale and Vicksburg, Miss., 
each more than· 200 miles away. 
"There are quite a few Chinese in the 
delta area of Mississippi who moved 
there after the Civil 'War in large groups 
and set up trade .primarily with Ne-
groes," e~plains Dr. · Cha?. 
BY LAM~ JAMEs 
migrated to the U¥ited States after 
World War H. 
Although the two dialects are com-
pletely dissimilar, Dr. Chan said that 
Cantcmese and Mal'lldarin-speaking peo-
ple are a.ble to converse by writing 
their thoughts down in . . the common 
written language of China. AU Chinese-
American young, however; l~arn Eng-
lish as well as their own dialect and 
hence have no p·roblem in understand-
ing each other. 
In Clarksdale, .Dr. Chan found that 
the best method to- deliver a sermon 
was to s•peak two paragra.phs in Can-
tonese followed by two paragraphs in 
English, so that a 30-minute sermon 
contained only 15 minutes of actual 
time. 
Why that area 't · Dr. Chan also fo.und ' it necessary to 
...... have a special translation of the Bible 
Himself a naturali~ed American cit- printed. Whereas in the early Chinese 
izen since January of this year, Dr. translation baptism is referred to as 
Chan added that not much is known sprinklin·g, Dr. Chan's Baptist version 
about how and why the ·Chinese came to translates 1t as immersion. He also uses 
live in that area. But it is common a special hymnbook with the Chinese 
knowledge that the Chinese were first 1 h E 1' h d 
imported to the Unitel States to work translation be ow t e ng IS( wor s. 
on the trans-continental .railroads. · In 1'963• Dr. Chan quit his post at 
Today there are many ·older people 
in the delta who have come to the 
United States 'Since World War II in 
what might be called a seconid migra-
tion. These are relatives and friends of 
Chinese-Americans who have lived ·in 
Mississippi all their lives. · 
"About ~5 per cent of the Chinese-
Americans living in- Mississi·ppi operate 
small grocery stores-not one owns a 
restaurant or operates a laund.ry," says 
Dr. Chan. 
The several thousand Chinese-Amer-
icans are widely s·pread, with Green-
ville, · near the Arkansas-Mississippi 
border, having the largest concentra-
tion within its city limits. 
Problem of dialects 
Dr. Chan became interested in the 
proble.ms ·of these people, particularly 
the old, during his eight years of minis-
try from 19•55 to 1963 in a Chinese Bap-
ti~Jt chUreh in Cleveland, Miss. His two 
missions were established at Clarks-
dale and Vicksburg in 1900. 
At the Vicksburg mission, Dr. Chan 
found it necessary to translate his ser-
mons into the two Chinese dialects-
Cantonese and Mandarin-as well as 
English. 'The Mandarin is ·spoken hy 
O~inese engineers from Formosa who 
JANUARY 18, 1968 
ClFeland to tak~ a fu,ll-time teaching 
job at Mobile College in Al-abama, se-
lecting two men to take over his mis-
sions during hi!! absence. 
"After a year one man quit and I was 
unable to find a replacement," he re-
called. Furthermore, the president of 
DR. JACHIN Y, CIWI 
Mobile College was unwilling to let Dr. 
Chan spm his time .with mission work. 
Hard decision 
, ..... 
"I was faced with a hard decision. 
Shoulq I let the missions . continue or 
.not?" he sa,i<l. 
The pull of mission work won out and 
he returned to Mississi,ppi in 1964. "The 
year I didn't ·preach I was down spirit-
ually," ljaid D.r. Chan. 
The ·ha.ppy medium was reached in 
1966 when Dr. Chan carne to Ouachita 
to teae~h English. Dr. Ralph Phelps, 
president of Ouachita, was pleaseid' that 
Dr. Chan wanted to continue his mis-
sionary work and readily agreed to Dr, 
Chan's semi-monthly trips to Mississip-
pi. 
It is 240 miles to Clarksdale and 270 
miles to Vicksburg, and as if these two 
missions were not enowgh, ·Dr. Chan is 
considering esta'blishing another mission 
in Greenwoold, M-iss., in March. He also 
mentions as a more remote possibility 
the establishment of missions in Pine 
Bluff and Helena. 
His efforts in Mis~issippi have been 
suppo!:ted by the Cooperative Missions 
Department of the Mississippi Baptist' 
Board, the Home Mission Board of the 
Southern Baptist, Convention, and the 
local churches in the communities where 
he holds his services. 
Rewards are many 
One finds himself wondering what 
rewards are in Dr. Chan's · missionary 
efforts which would make it worth-
while. Aside from the challenge he finds . 
in the preaching, Dr. Ohan said that his 
enjoyment comes from the warm, per-
. sonal contact in speaking and counseling 
with his congregation. 
Dr .. Chan finds the older people are 
the most difficult to help and talk to, 
but they are the most rewarding when 
he succeeds in help.ing them. It is in one 
such endeavor that Dr. Chan found the 
most outstanding e~perience of his 
ministry. 
He visited an olrler ma.n's home sev-
e'ral times and the man was friendly 
enough except when Dr. Oh$n men-
tioned the subject of church and reli-
gion. The man would always turn his 
head and charuge the conversation. T·hJs 
was greatly discouraging to Dr. Chan 
until he received a phone call from the 
m!ln one day. 
PB• lne ------------------------~ 
' He had just made a big decision in 
his life. and wanted to see Dr. Chan 
immediately. The man had drecided to 
surrender his life to Christ and be hap• 
tized when it was learned that he was 
·suffering from terminal cancer. 
"I was so thrilled with his decision 
b,ecause he was not so friendly with the 
church," said Dr. ·Chan. "This is, the 
only case in all my ministry where 
Beacon lights of Baptist history 
first foreign • • m1ss1onary 
BY BERNES K. SELPH, TH.D. 
PASTOR, FiRST CHURCH, BENTON 
such a hard-set ma,n was converted ·to · : 
Christianity after years of denying the Rev. S-amuel Cornelius Clopton was the first missionary appointed by the 
church." Foreign Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention. 
;:•. .... .......... l.. 
!\!- -t{)ld the' man that it was not hap- · He was born in New Kent County, Va., Jan. 7, 1816. He was baptized in 
tisfu which ·sayed, but his faith, and ap. 1833 by Rev. J. B. T'ylor and joined the Emmaus Baptist church, of whic·h his 
'parentiy· he understood." · "father, James Clopton, was pastor. He had a keen desire t:> preach and described 
Tw. 0 eeks . 1 te h d ·d Th his first puhiic proclamations, in the sUl'llmer of :1.842, as a "Happy, happy time." w a r e was ea . e . H · · . . . 
old ·~an's widow who had lso tesi te'd e sp~nt two years each m Richmond College, Columbia College and Newton 
t;!te church was later ba tz d ·by s D. T.heological Seminary. It was after 'he had quit Newton that he began thinking ~an PI e I. of missions ip. his native· state. When the .Board of Foreign Missions learned 
• of. his thinking they invi.ted him to enter the foreign field. 
·Dr. Chan concluded, "Working with 
the old is Ve:J:'y slow and I need more 
prayer. It is so hard to introduce any-
thing new to older Chinese." 
F.O R. God so loved the world, that he 
gtwe his only begotten Son, that who· 
~-:oever believeth in him should not 
p~rish, but have .eve1·lasting iife. John 
3~16 
He was assigned to Canton, China, Aug. 4, 1845. His friend and classmate, 
ltev ... George Pearcy, was .appo~nted to . the same station shortly afterward. They 
were set apar,t at the first anniversary of the Southern Baptist Convention. 
The "desi¢nation . services'; were conducted, \June 15, 1846~ by Dr. J. B. Jeter, 
who w·as president of the Board, and Rev. Messrs. Hinton, Bacon, Taylor, Shuck 
and Yong, Seen Sp.ng (the latter a Chinese who ' was visiting in the United States 
with Dr. Shuck)-. 
He married ' l{eziah Turpin, a minister's daughter, Tuesday, April 141 1846. 
They, ':with Mr. and Mrs. Pearcy, sailed June 22, on the "Cahota" in company 
wjth the Hon. H. A. EveTett, Unibed .States minister to China. He promised to 
aid the .missionaries on their new field. 'fhey arrived in Canton, Oct. 9, 1846. 
. . 
He. wrote on Oct. 27, that they had employed a teacher ' and were daily study-
ing the language. The next months ·were filled with such study and he was 
anxious to be able. to converse in the .native tongue. 
The. seriousness with which he took his work and the seriousness with which 
his friends back home took the work is seen in his comment of June 6. 
"I attended our monthly concert of prayer for missions. It was a refreshing 
meeting. It was pleasant to remember that we were meeting with our dear 
brethren and sisters in Ri.chmond, and that we are beginning the sup~plications 
which were to be continued around the globe, in behalf of a . sinful world. I hope 
these meetings are appreciated .at home. 'Of all the meetings we attend, what 
one can ·surpass them, in ·which, with one heart, we beseige a throne of grace 
for a lost . world? Of all things, we need the moving power of GQd's Spirit 
on the hearts of people.'" 
On June 17, 1847, he wrote 'that the Lord had stayed the · hand of disease 
which had· occasionally threatened. 
The next word abo~t Clopton ~as heard from George Pearcy. He said his 
friend had died in his home at 10 p.m., 'Wednesday, July 7, 1847, of a bilious 
fever. Pearcy was broken-hearted. 
It was su,pposed that the missionary had -contracted a fever by exposure 
\ \ \ .1 f · 1 in the hot sun while attending the funeral services of Mr. Everett, who had 
CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP sailed on the same ship with him to china. 
l E N G T H ENS ITS RAYS 0 F The first missionary of Southern Baptists had hardly begun to speak the 
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."good news" in his adopted language when he was called home from his charge. 
1H. A. Tupper, .The Foreign Missions of the SBC (Philadelphia, American 








---------Your state convention at work 
Favorable budget report 
The year of 1967 was a good one fi-
nancially for Arkansas Baptists. The 
total undesigl!ated receipts through the 
Cooperative Program amounted to $2,-
317,292.70. This was an increase over 
the previous year of $1.£5,35:9.72, or a 
·6.69 per cent increase. ' 
' The designated contributions for the 
year were as follows: 
$370,141.64 , Lottie Moon-Foreign 
Missions, -$99,860,87 Annie Armstrong-
Home Missions, $65,646.46 Dixie Jack-
son- State Missions. 
The offering for Foreign Missions 
this year was an increase of ap.proxi-
mately $14,000.00 over 1966; ·and the 
State Missions offering was up about 
$13,000.00 in 1967, with the Home Mis-
sions offering increasing slightly this 
year. Designations for all other causes 
amounted to $115,852.46, making a to-
tal in designations of $61)11,501.43, or a 
grand total of both designated and un-
designated funds handled through. the 
executive seC.retary's office of. $2,968-
794.13. 
Our churches are to be commended 
for their increased concern and partici-.. 
pation in our world mission effort.-
S. A. 'Whitlow, executive secretary 
Conference speaker 
Dr. L. H. Coleman, pastor, Imman-
ual Church, Pine Bluff, will speak' on 
"Mass Evangelism" at the State Evan-
gelistic Conference to ·be held at . the 
church at 2:30 p. m., Jan. 2:3, His ser-
mon will include a report on the Har-













John F. Havlik, Associate Director, 
Division . of ·E-vangelism, !tome Mission 
Board, wiH be the Bible teaeher at the 
Evangelism ·Confe):'ence Jan. 22-23. 
Dr. Havlik was born Marcil 22, 1917, 
in Milwaukee, Wis; The family moved 
~o Tulsa, Okla.; where at 17 years of age 
his interest in the. Gospel was ·aroused 
by the preaching of Gypsy Smith in 
Tulsa Central High School auditorium. 
He found Christ as his personal Sa-
viour in a revival meeting in Bethel 
Church, Tulsa, in 1937. 
Havlik was educat~ at Southwest 
College, Hol1var, Mo., and B!lylor Uni-
versity. He received his A.B. degree 
froni Baylo;r in 1946; his B.D. degree 
from Southern Seminary, ' Louisville, in 
· 19·49, and his M-aster of Theology de-
gre·e ft:om Central Seminary, Kansas 
.City., in 100'5. He reaJ.ds the scripture 
from the Greek New Testament. 
Dr. Havlik has served as pastor of 
churches in Missouri, Texas and Ken-
tucky. He has served as Secretary of 
Evangelism for the Kansa11 -and Louis-
iana St•ate Conventions. 
., 
The Eovangelism Conferen'ce will be 
held at Immanuel' Church, Little Rock. 
The :£irst session opens at 1 :4'5 Monday 
afternoon. The final s~ssion will be 
Tuesday night. 
O.r. Havlik will use the book of Ephe-
sians as his Bible study. Make your 
plans now to · attend.-J esse S. Reed, 
Director ·of Evangelism 
Ministry makes 
writing to widows: easier 
If you had the job of writing a 
wi'd•ow whose preacher husband had just 
been killed, what would you say? Would 
·words come easy, or would you be like 
. the Annuity Board officer who prayed 
that the · words he penned wou).d bring 
some comfort? 
It is never easy to frame words of 
comfort, but the job at the Annuity 
Board is made a little easier when -the 
fami-ly can be told of coming benefits. 
Such a letter was written recently to 
a widow and three childr~n after her 
36-year old husband had been killed. 
He had been in the Annuity Board's 
life and protection plans which entitled 
his widow and children to benefits 
amounting · to $42,000 c·ash from the 
Life Benefit Plan, :pl'us monthly bene-
fits · from Plan "A" of the S-ou-thern 
Baptist Protection Program. 'l'lhe widow ! 
will receive a widow ·benefit ei\Ch .tp.onth 
as long as she lives an•d rem.ains ·a 
widow; each child will receive a child · 
benefit until he reaches 18 years of age. 
And when each child gets ready for col-
lege, there will -be $2,400 awaiting him 
for four years of education._ 
The potential benefit this family 
could get amou:nts to mo-re than $71,,; 
000, even though the father had becm 
in the Pro~atn for about 14 ~onths. 
For these benefits, he hald: paid $120 
into Plan "A" and almost $142 in the 
Life B~:nefit Pilan. 
Compassion and concern by the father 
and his church for such a time as this 
certainly made the job of writing hl~­
widow and children a little easier,-
T. K. Rucker, Annuity . Secretary, 401 
W. Capital Ave., Little Rock, Ar:K. 
Youth convention facts 
Watch this space for the next 10 is~ 
sues. We wiH list 10 per~inent faets 
about the State Training Union Youth 
Con-vention. These 10 facts will be 10 
reasons why. we will eJtiPect over 2-,0oo 
young peo.ple to come by car, bus, train 
and plane to Little Rock on April 12 
(Friday before Easter). These 10 facts 
will show why vre have leased the Rob-
inson Auditorium for the morning, af-
ternoon and night of April 1~. 
Are you going to be with us in this 
space for the next 1() weeks? 'l'lhat will 
be Jan. 18 through March ,2:8, with -a 
double page spreaJd' on March 28! 
Don't go away!-Ralph W. Davis 
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Southern Baptist ·datelines--------__.,_--
Baptists help establish 
high scho~l ethics courses 
BY GllORGE w~ KNIGHT, ASSOCIATE EDITOR, WESTmN R/l!lcOBm.lR 
J J.JOUfSVifiLE~-<Teena.gers' in at least 
five Kimtucky communities are pow re-· 
ceiving instruction on ethics in their 
·public high schools, thanks -to the lead-
ers·hip of the pastor of Oh81J)el Park 
'Bialptist Church here. 
lt all started three years agQ.. when R 
Harold Mincey of Louisvi-lle was serv-
ing as pastor of the Eminence (Ky.) 
Ghurc·h. Concerned for tihe mor.al and 
ethical instruction of. the local youth, 
he suggested that the Eimi~ence Coun-
cil of Churches consider estlllblishing a 
course on et~ics 'in the Eminence High 
Sehool. 
A.o:£ter the lega·lity of such a course 
was cleared with the Kentucky Attor-
ney ·General,· it ·was structured by the 
local church council anldo offered to in-
. terested students of the high school~ 
Eminence ministers of' all denomina-
tions, including Mincey, taught the 
course on a rotating basis. Strictly vol-
untary and non-credit, it was taught on 
a "released-time" basis at the First 
Presbyterian Ohurch in the northern 
Kentucky town. 
This· course- which '<;onsidered such. 
tl1ings as dating, family relations'ilips, 
responsible citizenship, ha'bi.ts, the prob-
-lem of prejudice and one's own sense of_ 
moral values- has ·been the basis for ·at 
least four other similar classes estab-
lished at other Kentucky communities 
during the past_ thre·e . yea;rs, 
Bwptists of Henry County A·ssocia-
tion in the Eiminence area were im-
-pressed with the program and institut-
ed a similar cou-rse in the county hi-gh 
sCihool. Althowgh the class 'is strictly 
Baptist-sponsoreJd•, i.t meets in a c-lass-
room at school. Any students who have 
study hala or other free periods when 
the class meets can sign up for the spe- • 
cia.J course. 
A si.mila.r class, "princii)les of cor-
rect moral conduct," was initiated last 
.September a.t Todd County Central High 
School in ~i·kton, Ky, Sp·onsored by the 
local ministeri&l association, it, too, 
drew heavily from resource 'materials 
an'd• suggestions mac!~ by Mincey, 
The Eminence project also provided 
the ins-piration for a course in morality 
and ethics at ;Shelby County High 
School in SheLbyville, Ky. Now in its 
second year, this .project is sponsored 
by the I>arent-Teacher Asso>ciation of 
' the ·She1byville school.· 
Teaching t~is class, by invitation of 
Paae Twelve 
the PTA, are local ministers of four de-
rrom·ination~Ba,ptist, Catholic, Presby- · 
terian anid1 Ohristian. 
Perhaps the most "so.phisticated" prn-
gram in ethical instruction to grow out 
of Mincey's propos&! three years ago is 
that course ·now ·bei'ng offered at two 
•pU1blic hiogh schools 'in Louisville. 
Wihen Mincey moveld to LouisviUe in 
19-66 to become :pastor of Chapel Park 
Church, he brought his ideas about 
morality instruction for public high 
school students with him . . Just a year 
ago, he first sugoges·ted the possibility 
of IIUCih a· course in LouisVTiHe to the 
Shively Pastors' Association. This in-
terdenominational ministers' fellowship 
of which he is a member liked the idea 
and v-oted to pr.oceed with plans to spon-
sor suC'h a pragr&m . 
Mincey was appointed chairman of a 
committee charged · ~ith contacting 
school officials and working out details · 
of the project. The classes got under-
way tHis fall at Butler and Western 
High ·Schools in LouisviHe following ap-
proval by the jefferson County SChool 
Board. · 
Since the course places emphasis on 
the free and open discussion of the stu-
dents, it is called "dialogue il\ moral-
ity." Each cJass is conducted by a team 
of ministers, one serving .as the discus-
sion leader and' the other as a resource 
person. 
Mincey poi'nted out that no c-lass is 
ever taught by two ministers of the 
same' denomination. "We ·wanted . to 
make sure that i10 one had grounds for 
calling this a . course in sectarian doc-· 
trines," he expl>ained. 
The eight ministers who teach the 
classes at the two scho9ls on a rotating 
basis represent- si.x denominations-
Baptist, ·Catholic, Christian, Methodist, 
Pres·byterian and United Church of 
Christ. · 
The Baptist teachers inv-olved are 
Lewis Twyman, pastor of Hillview 
Church, and R. T. Wilkins, pastor of 
18th Street Church, Louisville. Al-
tho~h Mincey does not teach at either 
of the schools, he is serving as chair-
man of a committee which recruits -lo-
cal ministers to serye as instructors for 
the course.. 
Mincey· believes the concept of moral-
ity and ethies instruction for high 
school youth is now catchlpg on widely 
and that churehes of all denominations 
will be c·oop.erating .to establish svch 
non-sectarian · courses · for many com-
munities in the years ahead. 
"'In many small towns ... it would be 
practical for such a non-sectarian course 
to be . taug.ht in a local church," he 
s:aid. "In this case, the school ' re•le.ases' 
the pupils to the church for religious 
instruction. Since the students meet off 
the school property, this course can in-
terpret ethics from the Christian per-
spective and still remain within the 
·bounds of the co:ustitution>." 
However, if the class meets in public 
school facilities, -the teaching of overt 
,rJligio)ls principles is ruled out, Mincey 
emphasized. In this case, the course 
must major on general ethical princip-
les based on the Judaeo..oChristian tradi-
tion. (BP} 
Sees cooperation 
with state schools 
, I 
URBANA, 111.-A Baptist leader told 
over 200 college foaculty members here 
that separation of church and state 
showld not. prohibit the use of state uni-
versity and college facilities ,by student 
religious groups. . 
Walfred H. Peterson, director of re~ 
search services for the Baptist Joint 
Committee on Public Affairs, Washing-
ton, D. C., spoke to a faculty 'luncheon 
during the eighth lnter~Varsity Mission-
ary Convention on the · campus of the 
University of Illinois. 
The question addressed :Oy Peterson 
was: "On the basis of the law of church-
state relation-s, are there gr.ounds for 
prohibiting or limiting the use of cam-
p.us facilities by student reoligious 
. groups?" 
After reviewing a number of Su-
pl'eme Court cases on the relation of 
relig.ion to ediucation, Peterson conclud-
ed that these eases should not be inter-
preted in such a way as to prohibit stu-
dent religious activity on state college 
and university campuses. 
"Church-state separation is not a doc-
trine that should be t11-ften in a rigidly 
literal or absolute sense," he declared. 
"Churchrostate sepaMtion must finally 
be a matter of pragmatic judgment re-
lated to and subordinate to the high 
goal of the free exercise of religion," 
he continued. 1 
While reliogious activity on state 
campuses is pennissible under sep.a.ra-
tion of church and state, ·Peterson said, 
this does. not mean that student groups 
have "a right" to use such facilities. 
Such activities ·come under the category 
of "privileges," he pointed out, and 
thus religious activities on the !campus 
"are a matter of .the free graQe of the 
college." · 
• Practices and policies are not uniform 
·in the various states, Peterson report-
ed. He earlier wrote to 25 selected at-
·torney generals and at least one ·uni-
versity in each of these states. Eighteen 
attorney generals and 14 universities 
responded. 
Of the states that answered his ques-
tionnaire, four restrict school facilit-
ties from religious use either by ad-
ministrative, leg·al or constitutional 
provisions. 
California's rule is that "univer,;'ity 
facilities shall not be used for the pur-
pose of religious worship, exercise, or 
conversion." · 
Both the University of Utah and the 
University of Washington are restricted 
by the state constituti~ns. These se.y 
that "no public money pr property 
shall be appropriated for or applied to 
any religious worship, exercise, or in-
stitution." However, both schools re! 
ported that for other purposes the use 
of facilities ·by religious groups is ac-
ceptable, Peterson s·aid. 
Virgini~ is the lone exception in the 
East and South. The state restricts 
group religious .activities on its college 
campuses under a policy originally de- ' 
fined by ' Thomas Jefferson. 
Many other universities "apparently 
give student religious groups the same 
opportunity to use camp~s f~cilities as 
is given to other registered students 
group.s," he discovered . 
The Uni.versity of Massachusetts, he 
reported, ' recognizes student religious 
groups, provides some witk office 
space, and employs chaplains for thi! 
"three major faiths." · 
The University of Minnesota does not 
separate religious groups from others, 
he said. The university has an office 
called "co-ordinator of religious activi-
ties." 
The University of Illinois recognizes 
student organizations· and coopenates 
with ·s.tudent religious foundations ad-
jacent to the campus. 
Cooperation between student religious 
groups and the university was also 
found irr Alabama, Arizona, Hawaii, 
Kentucky, Michigan, Pennsylvania, and 
Texas. 
Peterson advised the faculty student 
leaders to develop their own church-
state policy. He cautioned that "this 
policy should be informed by balanced 
interpretations of relevant federal and 
state law and by, tl}e peculiar circum-
stances of each campus." 
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Sees California 'prime target' 
BY ROY JENNINGS 
FOR THE BAPTIST PRESS 
Large sections of the United States 
are mushrooming completely void of 
the influence of organized Christian-
ity, and Southern Baptists are trying 
to do something a•bout i.t. 
One ·big tar.get is California, where· 
.Southern Ba.t>tists plan to concentrate 
a large share of attention in esta.blish-
ing 600 new churohes durin-g the next 
two years. 
T-hrough a two-year effdrt known as 
Project 600, the Southern -Baptist Home 
Mission Board hopes to begin new work 
'in the most strategic locations in 
states where organized Southern Bap-
tist work is less than 2<J years olld .. 
Preliminary p-la.ns already include 'to-
cations fo.r 25 Project 500 churCJhes in 
California. 
Major ~mphasis is being put on the 
"strategic" value of Project 600 loca-
tions, since· normal Southern Baptist 
growth probably would add 500 new 
- t!hurches or church-type missions within 
two years. 
,This effort, which may cos·t more 
phan $2·6· million eventually, is aimed 
p'articularly at under-churched areas in 
capitals, port cities, transportation and 
business hubs, and educational centers-
locations from which a .Southern Bap-
tist church could ,have an ef·fect on the 
largest possible nwmber of peo.ple and 
iniluenee the beginning, a! ne"w work 
in the broadest possible area. 
California is where the population ex-
plosion' is becoming a reality and the 
ratio · of church-goers to non-church-
goers ranks among the lowest in the na-
tion, Souther~!- Baptist surveyors cOn-
tend. 
The state is also a key target area 
because of its growing n'umber of ad-
herents to Oriental religions and the 
large number of religious sects, said 
J. N. Evans, setcJ"etary of the depart-
ment of mM;ropolitan missions of the 
Home Mission Board, who is coordinat-
ing ,Plans for the prospective churches. 
Just how deprived is California in 
terms of an organized Christian wit- · 
ness, specifically Southern Baptists? 
1
'Ideally, at the heart of this policy 
should be ·devotion to religious liberty-
first for the person, then for the 
group," he said. "·Liberty to hear, to re-
spond, to join, to assemble, to support, 
to organize, to teach, to witness, to 
print, to contact, . etc.," was included in 
in 'his list of freedoms for which student 
groups should work. 
The purpose of the lhter-Varsity Mis-
If the Cordova Meadows coinmuni.ty 
in the sulbul'ibs of SlacriiJlllento benefits 
from an ol'ganized Christian witness, it 
will 'be ·because Southern Baptists will 
put a church there, Evans said. Locat-
ed near Mather Air Force Base, the 
communi.ty ·contains 6·,000 inha·bita~t:;} 
now and wiU reach ·20,.000 within the next 
eight years. No churches of any denom-
ination serve the area.' 
!Evans s'id he hOiJ>es to find Ba.ptist 
families in the community who will 
agree to start Christian fellowships in 
~heir homes and from this interest to 
develop chu-rches. 
However, Cordova Meadows isn't an 
isolated case. In thi! populous Mountain 
View section of Oalif'<lrnia at the south 
end of ·San Francisco Bay 60,000 people 
live without an organized BIIIJ)tist wit-
ness. They include the families of many 
of the 16,000 airmen stationed at nearby M.offett Field. , 
Would minister to tourists 
'Dhe Bis'hop community on· the Calif-
ornia-Nevada ·line south of Reno offers 
Southern Baptists an opportunity in re-
sort missions, Evans said. Here 7,·500 
Indians anld :E:nglish-speaking persons 
cater to ~ourists interested in skiing, 
huntin-g, and mou.ntain climbing. 
One of the most chaljenging mission 
sites, E·vans said, is in Agoura commu-
nity in the Ma:lilbu Beach section of 
northwest Los Angeles where· the pres-· 
ent 6,000 popu}ation is eXJpe'Cted to in-
crease to 7·5,000 within eight years. 
Presently without · a single Baptist 
ch\i.rch, abou.t 80 percent Of the inhabi-
tants are of Oatholie ·ba.ckground and 
60 .perc·ent attenld no church, E.vans 
said. Many are researeh s'cientists and 
I technologists. Land sel~s there at $20,-
. 000 an acre. 
How will Southern Baptists put a 
Chris.tian witness in these areas? One 
way is throu:gh the Annie Armstrong 
offering for Home Missions in March, 
Evans said. From the total offering of 
$5,600,000 the last .$1,600,000 will be 
used to get the best-trained missionary 
pastors on the Project1 600 fields, he 
saM. 
s10nary Convention is· to ~<timulate stu-
dent interest in foreign missions. It 
meets every three years. Over 7,000 ;~,t­
tended the eighth convention, whi~h 
met during th~ Christmas-New: Year 
Holidays. This campus student mis-
sionary movement is sponsored by the 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowsh{p, a 
non-denominational, conservative, evan-
, geJ.ical organization. (BP) 
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Total SBC Wo·rld ·Missions · 
gifts pass $45 million mark 
NoASH:V:tLL'E,:_Gifts to worlid mis-
sions through the .Southern B-aptist Con-
vention exceeded $4'5 million during 
1967, making this a r~ord year of 
giving in the denomination. 
The $4'5 million total s~r,passed last 
year's record high by more than $2 
million, an end-of-the-year financial 
summary from the Southern Baptist 
Convention Executive Committee re-
porte_d. 
Also for the first time the conven-
tion exceeded $25 -miUion in contribu-
tions through the Cooperative Program 
unified bud-get plan, which supports al-
most all S'BIC causes. 
The $26,1·69,8()4 contributed through 
the Cooperative Program topped the 
$24.2 million budget goal by slightly 
less than $1 million, and exceeded Co-
operative Prog.ram gifts of 1966, by $'~.1 
million. 
Under convention procedure, the 
$969,8{)4 amount in excess of the bud-
get was distributed two-thirds to foreign 
missions and one-third to home mis-
sions. 
, Baptist leaders- in Nashville said they 
were elated over the record year of 
giving to missions support. 
Porter W. Routh, executive secretary 
of the Southern Baptist Executive Com-
mittee which distributes flhe funds to 
21 Southern Baptist agencies, said the 
$45 million .in total gifts was extremely 
significant. 
Forty years ago, in 1927 when tl1e 
C()operative Program budget plan was 
just getting started, the total gifts dis· 
h;ibuted to SBC causes was a little 
more thl!on $3.3 milli~m. Routh said. 
HELPING father through seminary: J. S. Bell of Hindman, Ky., and his two 
daughters, Mary (left) and Do1·othy, feel going to Southern Baptist Theological· 
Seminary is a fannily affair. All three are enrolled as first-year students .in the 
seminary's school of religiou1;1 education. (BP Photo) 
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The $45 mil,lion figure is more than 
10 times the amount given to world 
missions 40 years ago, Routh pointed 
out. 
Merrill D. Moore, executive secretary 
of the SBC Stewardship Commission, 
said that Baptists ought not to forget 
that this success would· never have been 
achieved without the Cooperative Pro- . 
gram budget plan. He called the re-
port 1'very gratifying." 
Routh said . that Southern Baptist 
missions· support during 1967 represents 
both a growing concern on the part of 
.Baptist church mem'bers for missions, 
and . a continuing concern on. the part 
CJf state Baptist conventions for a wider 
missionary outreach. 
"It is encouraging to note ·that 23 
out of the 29 state ·conventions re-
ported increases in 1967 over 196-6 con-
tributionf'1.'' Routh said. 
I 
John H. Williams, financial planning 
~ecretary for the SBC Executive Com-
mittee, pointed out, however, that the 
percentage increase · in Cooperative 
Program contributions this year was 
4.8 per cent, while the increase in the 
c<N~t of living was 3.2 per cent. "We 
are just barely keeping up with in-
fl,ation," he said. 
The 4.8 per cimt increase com~res 
with a · percentage increase in 1966 qf 
about 6 per cent in Cooperative Pr()-
gram giving. Designated contributions 
increased 5 per cent in 1967. 
Of the $45 million total contributions 
in '1007, $25.1 million was contributed 
through the Cooperative Program budg-
et, and $19.9 million came in the form 
of desitnated gifts to specific missions 
causes, primarily home and foreign 
missions. 
The SBC Foreign Mission Board in 
Richmond received a total of $27.8 mil-
lion in designated and Gooperativ~ ·~o­
gram gifts during 1007, and the SBC 
Home Mission Board in Atlanta re-
ceived $9.7 millio~. 
Six theological· seminaries· owned and 
operated by the SBC received a total 
of nearly $4.7 million, and the SBC 
Radio anJd Television Commission rj!-
ceived nearly $1.2 million. 
A total of 21 Southern Baptist Con-
\'ention · agencies and organizations" re-
ceived financial support through the Co-
operative Program unified b~dget, 
whi~h is set by the Southern Baptist 
Convention in annual session. Two ma-
jor SiBC agencies, the Sunday · School 
Board and the Woman's Missionary 
Union Auxiliary, are self-supporting 
and do not receive· Cooperative Program 
.funds. (BP) 
ARKANSAS B4HI~7 
History publication . 
spotlights background 
Two articles related to Baptists and 
the changes that have been taking place 
in the last two decades ·are featured ·in 
' the January issue of Baptist History 
and Heritage: "Baptists ahd the New· 
South," by Albert ' McCleUan, and 
"Southern Baptists li9.W'-W63, as 
Viewed: ·by a .Secular Historian," by Ken-
neth K. Bailey. 
These articles .. will furnish · back-
ground materials for the Home Mission 
study preceding the Annie Armstrong 
Week of Prayer in March, Davis C. 
Woolley, executive secret!\rY of the His-
torical Co~mission, advises. 
Dr. McClellan, of the Southern Bap.-
tist Convention Executive Committee, 
has written about . the changes that 
have taken pllice in the churches, as 
well as in the communities and the na-
tion as a whole. 
Dr. Bailey, professor of History at 
:University of Tex['s, El Paso, points up 
interesting developments within the 
'southern Baptist Convention, as refl~ct­
ed in the editorials of the state papers, 
with actions of the Convention related 
to impor.tant issues faced during'the pe-
riod. 
Dr. Bailey's material is drawn from 
his book Southern White Protestanism 
in the Twentieth Century, published by 
Harper and Rowe in 1964. In the book, 
Dr. Bailey treats other denominations 
along with Southern Baptists. However, 
this article deals mainly with . the reac-
tion of Southern Baptists. 
The Home Mission Board week of 
1NASHVILLE-David K. Alexander 
secretary of the student' department ·of 
the Sunday School Board o.f the South-
ern Baptist Convention, ha.q announced 
plans to ?resign h·is positoin to do spe· 
cial studies in higher education. His · 
.~tudy leave begins Feb. 1. Alexander 
has served as national director of 
-fknthern Baptist student work for the 
last six yea1's. (BSSB fhotQ) 
missionary stud~ for 1968 is on "The 
New South." The Adult study book by 
W~ C. Fields is entitled Trumpets ln 
Dixie. 
Seminary meeting 
LOUISVILLE-Detroit Mayor Jer: 
orne P. Cavanaugh and William Crook, 
director of Volunteer!i in Service ' to 
America (VISTA) wii11 be majQr speal,{-
ers at a th·ree-day Nation81l Conference 
on the .Church and. Urban A.m~rica Jan. 
31-Feb. 2 at .the .Southern SemiJ!ary 
her.e. · 
Mayor Cavanaugh, whom . Newsweek 
magazine called "Urb'!f America's most 
articulate spokesman, ' will .b:ring the 
opening address to more than ·500 ex-
pected participants on the 1;opic, "·PY-
namics of Urban America." 
·Crook, head of the nation'·s domest~c 
Peace Corps program and a former Bap-
tist pastor, will discuss "Governmenta-l 
Involvement in Urban America." Crook 
is a former president of San M~rcos 
· Academy, San Marcos, Tex., and1 former 
pastor of ·First Ghurch, Nacogdoches, 
Tex. 
To help clarify the needs of the city, 
scholars from several of the nation's 
top universities wi•ll be present,. sai<l 
Dean Allen W. Gr:i'ves of the semi• 
nary's School of :Itelig'ious. ·iiDducat!?n. 
Dan Grant, professor of politic·al 
science at Vanderbilt Univer.&ity a.nd 
Baptist deacon, and Kenneth Kindel-
sperger, dean of the Kent School of So-
cial Work, Univer-sity of LouisviUe and 
an internationally known social wprk au-
thority, will deliver major addresses. 
A·lso addressing the conference will 
be Fred ·Moseley, associate secretary• of 
the 'Southern Baptjsf Home Misj>ion 
Board·; J. N. Evans, director of the met. 
ropolitan missions division of the Home 
(Continued ·on next page) 
~·~ "' ............. -
ON TO SWITZERLAND! The Baylor Universi.t11 Golden 22-28, 1968. Fifty members of the band will accompany tht? 
Wave Band ,spells q~tt the initials of the Baptist Youth 1,000 voice Conference choi1·. (BP Photo) 
World Conference to be held .in Berne, Switzerland, July• 
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TexasJ Arkansas • • • m1Ss1onar1es report 
on revival in Indonesia. 
BY GAINER E. BRYAN JR. 
JAK.AJRTA, INDON:E.SIA-Rev. and Mr!l. Bobby E . Allen, 
evatigelis.tic missionaries from Arkansas· and . Texas, said the 
great revival that Central and ·East Java have experienced 
is beginning' to affect West Java. Jakarta,_· the capital of 
Indonesia, where the Aliens se:.:ve, is in West Java;, ' 
School in Jakarta. 11hey have lots of other American chil-
dren to p-lay with. 
Both Bobby and Barbara Allen were born in Arkansas, 
he in Prescott. They were married in Arkansas. They spent 
the last 1.4 years in Texas before going to Indonesia in 
March, 1966. Lang·uage schaol followed. He was pastor at 
Gariand, Tex., 11lh years. "A few weeks ago we bap.tized 22 persons who had com-pleted 'training," Allen said. "This was partially the work 
of the former pastor. We have had 42 professions of faith 
since we came (June 30, 1966) :" 
I 
Allen is acting pastor of a church while the regular pas-
tor is studying at Golden Gate Seminary, California. , . 
Like all Baptist mission churches jn this country, their 
church does not admit persons to membership when tp.ey 
first profess faith in Christ. The converts must enter a peri-
od of study dul'ing w)lic~ they prove themselves. Only then · 
are they baptized. 
'J;he Aliens provided transportation . for Evangelist John 
Edmund Uaggaf of Atla:nta, Ga., from Jakarta to Bogor to 
preach in the church o~ Avery T. Willis Jr., another Ar- · 
kansan who also lived in Texas. Haggai was· in Indonesia 
investigating the extent of rev\val and pla nning for possible 
crusades in 1968. t 
One of the 22 that the Aliens had baptized since coming 
to Jakarta was their fourth child, s 'am, 9. They ha'l(e .. £i~e 
children, ages 13 to eight. All attenq the Int&r.nationa1 
Exp\ aining what evangelistic missionaries do, Alien said 
,they start churches and use l-aymen. '!All missionaries are 
now seeing the need of using laymen," he said. "We don't 
·have enough pastor.s. We must t rain laymen to do the lay 
preacJ;J.ing, hotd services at missions, etc. One h:undred and 
ten missiona r ies (the present Southern Baptist contingent) 
can't handle 110 million people." 
(Continued) 
Mission Board; .Southern Seminary pro-
fessors Willis · Benn~tt, who . recently 
completed a study of inner-city churches 
in 20 major cities, and Kenneth Chafin 
Billy Graham Professor of Evangelism. 
Garlan Offutt, pxoessor at .Simmons 
University in Louisville and a local Ne-
gro Baptist pastor will also speak. 
Jointly sp.onsored by Southern Sem-
inary and the. SBC Home Mission Board, 
the conference is an attempt to clarify 
the need•s of an increasingly urban 
America and determine how the church 
can best meet these needs. '( JlP) 
College receives $375,000 
ABILENE, Tex.-New gifts, trusts 
and bequests to Hardin-Simmons Uni-
versity totalling more than $375,000 
have been received since mid-November, 
1967, Elwin L.. Skiles, president, an- · 
nounced. · 
An initial major gift of $50,000 on 
what will be a much larger project ha>~ 
been added to .the endowment fund. 
. Two graduates of the university have 
s~t up a $100,000 trust with the Bap-
tist Foundation of Texas for ·Hardin-
Simmons. 
Rupert H. Johnson of ,New York City 
has established the Carl Coke Rister 
Scholarship Fund with an initial gift 
of $5,000. Rister, a nationally known 
historian, was a Hardin-Simmons pro-
fessor and graduate. His widow has 
·recently returned to Abilene ~o live. 
(BP) 
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Progress :in· Illinois 
. CARBON'D:ALE, lll. - The Illinois 
Baptist State · 'Association exceeded its . 
$1 million goal for ~he Cooperative 
Program ·unified budget during 1967, 
noting its 60th anniversary as a. state 
conven~io;n. 
Total receipts for the convention for 
1967 were $1,008,057. Although the in-
itial goal wa~ set at $950,000, state cpn-
vention leaders decided to try for $1 
million when receipts early in the year 
climbed higher than expected. (BP) 
WANTED 
MUSIC AND YOUTH DIRECTOR 
OR MUSIC DIRECTOR 
College student to transfer to Col'lege of 
Ozarks would be ideal. If interested, call 
collect 754-3249, Rev. Billy R. Usery, 
Fh·st Baptist Church, Clarks.ville, Ark. 
72830 
CHURCH PEW$ . 
'im:e ·j 9'9 · 
TERMS - NO :cARRY·lNG CAARGES 
Writ~ -ior- Pr;cis 
RAYMONO LITTLE 
Rt. :1, :aorbe~, Ark , 
t ' 
MISSIONARIES Bobby and Barbara 
Allen diacuss an Indonesian urn in the 
home of Miasionat y Avery T . Willis 
J?·., Bogor, Indonesia. · 
... "Our motto is 'We care.' We 
want children to stay horne and 
be able to talk with their par-
ents," asserts Mrs. D. 'C. Harpier, 
a vigorous mother with a rebel-
lious teen-age daug.hter, who JOist 
her cl'tild · b.riefly to the hippie 
world·. S'ixteen-year-old Sheran 
·Harper ran away to San Francis-
co for a while, but sodn tired of ' 
panhan<lling ·and d,rugs and carne 
home. Thoug>h tremendously re-
lieved, Mrs. Harper remains con-
cerned about the · increase in mid-
dle class 'tunaways so she has 
formed a g,roup 'in her horne town 
of Washington, D. ·C. callled the 
National Society of Parents of 
Flower Children. Mrs. Harper · re- . 
ports abUut · 70 parents have J'e· 
sponded. The Society meets in an 
Episcopal church . 
. . . We are told that crime in-
c.reases because our population 
continues to gl'\)w. This is true, 
but the volume of crime is· up 62 
per cent sinCJe 1960 while the na-
tional population has .risen only 
nine percent during that period. 
Thus, crime is out · stripping popu-
lation growth by almost ·7 to ·1. 
... Filter brand cigarets may b~ 
no safer tha1n non-.filtered ci'gar-
ets. A study at Roswell Park In-
stitute, Buffalo, N. Y., has s.hown 
that the Pall Mall filter tip pro-
duciM niore ta,r and nicot'ine in the 
smoke than did the Pall Mall reg-
ular In the ~vernrnent's eyes, 
t·he sudden emergence of the ex-
tra-long 100 mm. cigarets and a 
new Cheste,rfield 101 mm. version 
hasn't helped the situation. Assert-
ing that the new cig-arets can't 
help O>ut exp\)se smokers to gJ4eater 
dangers from tar a1nd nicotine, 
Surgeon General Willia·m H. Stew-
art bas called the inno~ati\:m "un-
conscionable." · 
. . . All cigarette advertising 
should be ended accotding to the 
Arn~trican 'Cancer Society's direc-
tors. In a recent re!lJolution the 
directors said "Adve,rt'ising is too 
persuasive, too valid and too vital 
a part o'f our A~erican life to be 
used in the sale of such a lethal 
product as the cigarette. Ciga-
rette smoking is .fnot the 'result of 
an advertising consp~racy but the 
elimination of Cigar~tte advertis-
ing may do much to destroy the 
soc~al accept!lnce of .this danger-
~us habit. It · will make giv1ng up 
smoking easier for many and it 
will stop the constant media pres· 
sures oln the young to start srnok-
n 1 ed he resolut"ion. . 
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Of vanishing monarchs 
When the first settlerg came to America there was an estimated populational 
60 million buffalo. They were symbolic of the continent's vast wildlife resources. As 
the 'wilderness' was conquered a relent less slaughter t:>ok place and by 1890 the 
buffalo stood on the brink of the abyss called extinction: Federal, state, and pri-
vate action came in the 'nick of time' and the species was preserved. Today this 
'monarch of America• · numbers in the tens of thousands and is found mostly in 
refuges in the U. S. and Canada. · 
A SMALL buffalo herd owned by RoBB ~ilmot of Gentry, Ark.' 
The bufflao is thought of as a plains· · aniinal, but they wete actually wide-
spread over much of the country. 'In 1807 Lt. James B. Wilkinson .. (who was 
making. a canoe trip down the Arkansas River · in the area that is now ' Arkansas) 
stated, "I do solemnly ~wear that if ·1 saw one more than nine thousand buffaloes 
:during the day's march." 
.. • 
The buffalo should be a con~t~nt reminder that ~ildlife, even though numer-




People of the Bible, by Cecil North-
cott, The Westminster Press, Philadel-
phia, 1967, $4.~5 
• Dr. ;Northco~, assisted by Artist 
Denis W-rigley, 'presents in beautiful 
panorama the people -of the Bible, in 
which "the charac'ters .and personalities 
of all sorts of people are strands woven 
into the tapestry of God's plan for 
mankind." It is a companion volume to 
Bible Encyclopelia for Children, also 
writtel'l by Dr. Northcott an'd illustrat-
ed by Mr. Wrigley. 
Still' a bargain! 
Rate~, effective. Jan. 1, 1968: · 
Church budget; 16 cent~ per subscriber 
per month, or $1 .92 per year · 
(still less than 4 ce_ots· per copy!) 
Club -rate, $2.25. per subscriber per_ y~a~. 
(still less than 5 cents per copyU 
Individual subscriptions, $2.75 per year 




401 West Capitol Avenue 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201 
\ 
' 
The :FMsene Heritage, by Martin A. 
Larson, Philosophical Library, 1967, 
$4.95 
Dr. Larson holds that the ·Essenes 
were a cult of Pythagorean esoterics 
whose ideology w~s composed of ele-
ments drawn from various great an-
cient religions and that they had, be-
fore the advent of 'Christianity, devel-
oped all the basic . doctrines found in 
our Synoptic · Gospels. He thinks that 
Jesus must have been at one time "a 
full-fled•ged Essene." 
Your Influence Is Showing, ·by Les-
lie 'B. Flynn, · Broadman Press, 1967, 
$2.50 
· The author is pastor of Grace Con-
servative Baptist Ghurch, Nanuet, 
N. Y., and assistant professor of jou-r-
nalism at Nyack Missionary College, 
Nyack, N. Y. 
The book is sprinkled throughout 
with Scripture references, poems, and 
true incidents .stressing particular 
truths. The illustrations involve politi-
cians, ministers, writers, artists, educa-
tors, -and others who have achieved 
in many other fields of endeavor. 
Strength from Shadows, by R. Earl 
Allen, Bro~~;dman .Press, 1967, $2.50 
Dr. Allen, p·astor of Rosen Heights 
Baptist Church in Ft. Worth, contends 
that "sthadows giv-e defini-tion, ~ocus, 
and depth" and that wlien they are in 
their JYroper places "light is accentu-
ated and images stand out in proJY&r 
perspective." He believes there· are 
thpes in peoJYle's lives when God works 
through shadows as well as through 
sunshine. The book tleals with the great 
crises of life and attempts to. speak to 
those who are searching for solutions 
to the shadows through which they are 
walking. 
Peace! Peace!, Edited ·by Foy Valen-
tine, World Books, 19•67, $3.50 
Dr. Valentine, executive secretary. of 
the Ohristian Life Commission of the 
Southern Baptist ·Convention, is some-
times called "the conscience of South-
ern Baptists." Here he and other lead-
ers in the fie-ld of applied Christianity 
conduct a search for "a sincere and 
alert Christian pe),'spective." 
-Questions ·they dare to face and deal 
with include: Is the qu,estion of politi-
cal "peace" one which is so general, .so 
• nebulous, that the Christian church 
woul'<l- be better occupied on :t,nore spe-
cific, mal-leable, problems? Does the 
church naively preach "Peace! Peace!" 
while the practical world of politics~ 
largely unrburdened with adequate con-
cern for peace, lurCihes· down a collision 
course toward the self interests of oth-
er nations, or other political ideologies? 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
Seek ruling on bias 
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Following 
the wrongful death of their mother, 
five illegitimate Negro children were · 
denied .the right , to seek damages by 
a Louisiana court but a Christian church 
and a Jewish· religious organization 
seek +" upset the ruling. 
They have asked the Supreme Court 
to rule that discrimination· against 
children born out of. wedlock is uncon· 
stitutional. The American Jewish Con-
g.ress and the Episcopal Church of the 
United States contended in a friend-of-
the-court brief that discrimination be-
cause of illegitimacy ill ·as illegal as 
discrimination because of race or .re-
ligion. 
' The · a.ppeal . is base!d·. ~n the case of 
Louise Levy, a domestic maid who died 
in New Orleans Charity Hospital in 
1964. Her offspring and their guardian, 
Thelma .Levy 1 tried unsuccessfully. to sue 
the hospital, Dr. W. J. King and the 
A.-B.C. Insurance Companies for negli-
gence. (·EP), 
On facing issues 
MINNEAPOLlS-"Evangelicals have 
'not sounded a clear trumpet on many 
:of the issues which face us today," de-
clared Dr. Arnold T; Olson, president 
of the Evangelical hee Church of 
America, in his statement to the EFCA 
· congregations. ' 
His year-end word set out five issues 
which the "church must fa.ce head on" 
as it moves into 1968. 
Dr. Olson said evangelicals must guide 
youth amidst the confusing voices on 
military service which has . "lost its 
challenge" in the light o( the many 
moral questions bein·g raised over the 
war in Viet Nam. · 
I 
He called for those who believed in 
the power of light not to abandon the 
cities to black power and for evangeli. 
eals to speak up on the plight of Arab 
refugees. 
'!'he evangelical church, he added, 
must enlist every member in evangeliem 
·and ap.Droach 1968 with op.timism. (EP) 
HOW TO PAY FOR COLLEGE 
Monthly Without Interest Chal'lges 
By Payments To A Baltimore Bank 
Pay Out Of Income · 
Savings of up to 40 percent or more of 
regular commercial loan costs. We ' han-
die the fi.nan'Cial details for you with 
all colleges. 
Personal-No Creldit Inquiries Made 
Parents are you interested ? Send fer 
'FRlEE Save·-The-Interest brochure 
NOW. NCI obligation. Write today. 
, COLLEGE BUDGET SERVICE, Dept 2 
Rox 125. Lutherville, Md. 21093 
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Feminine i.ntuition 
by Harriet Hall 
"I wish you luck'' 
As .zny son started out the door to go take his semester exams I called 
after him, "II wish you luc~!" ~ 
"Luck," he ~lied back over his shoulder, "is_ what happens when prepara-
tion meets opportunity." ; 
"Hmmm," I pondered as he drove off down the hill, "that's a good thought, 
no matter who said it." 
I immediately thought of Edgar Guest's poem entitled, "Preparation:" 
For all thy days prepare 
And meet them ever alike 
When you are the anvil, bear; 
When you are the hammer, strike! 
All of which reminds me · that it t:tkes a bit of ingenuity, as well as prepara-
tion, to cope with the weather in the Ozarks these days. If you could have seen 
one of my friehds getting ready to attempt to drive her automobile out of a 
-slick, steep driveway the other morning ·you probably would have said, "I wish 
you luck!" As she looked at her driveway on that icy morning, it stared back 
at her all glazed and glassy-eyed. She thought it over for a minute and then 
retreated to the house. When she reappeared she was dragging two old bed-
spreads behind her; which soon were being gingerly · spread out over the slick 
driveway. The car came right out, pretty as you please. Now yqu will have to 
agree that a trick like that took a fully awake, bright,.eyed, alert woman. I ask 
you, what man could have been so clever? 1 • • 
As a mratter of faet, this particu•lar clever woman's husband happens to be 
connected with the department of engineering at the University and he bragged 
to his friends about the two-bedspread trick .for slick, steep driveways. On further 
inquiry he· was gracious enough to admit it was his wife's idea. 
"And1 where are the bedspreads now?" we askeP,. "Standing up in the car-
. port,"' he replied, "looking for all the world as if th,~y'd had too much starch!" 
Perhaps the moral to this story is,. why spin the wheels of your car when 
you can spin the wheels of your, brain? 
/ 
e Visit tert EUROPEAN COUNTRIES THIS SUMMER 
e Attend BAPTIST WORLD YOUTH CONFERENCE 
e Earn TWO HOURS COUEGE . CREDIT 
Combine travel, worship and study this summer. Rev. Carl Hasel-
ton, BSU .Director and Teacher of Religio.n at Panhqndle State College, 
Goodwell, Oklahoma, · offers two hours pf college credit, course en-
titled "Contemporary Religious and Social Problems of Youth". Trans-
ferdJ:>I.e to your co llege. P~ice of $735.00 includes trans-atlantic flight 
from New York, all hotels, most meals, all sightseeing arid special fea-
tures .. Leave July 15 and ret\)rn August 5,. 1968. 
Details on tour and optional college credit registra,.ion can be se-
cured from the Tour Escort'. Write to: · 
Rev. John W. Bums, BSU Director 
Central State College 
400 E. Main 
Edmond. Oklahoma 73034 
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Children's nook---------------
Scamper, the puppy 
"Wash, · wash, wash," grumbled 
:$camper, the Httle gray puppy,_ "Why 
do puppies have to be washed all -the 
time?" 
Scamper wished the lady \n the ,house 
wouldn't wash his paws every time he 
got a little dirt on them. . 
-
· Scamper liked to romp and jump and 
play in the nice cool grass. 'But what he 
liked ~st was splas.hing his tiny white 
paws in the little cool puddles of mud 
after it had rained. The mud oozing up 
and around his paws made his tail curl 
up and made him s·hiver all over. 
These were the things Scamper liked 
to do best. But he did . not like the 
lady in the house washing all the mud 
off again. That just . spoiled all the fun 
of getting dirty, 
. Scamper j~t knew the l,ady would 
call him soon. He was playing In the 
biggest and splashiest pudld•le he had 
ever seen, Oh, it was .fun! , 
"Scamper," called the lady, "come to 
the . hou.se now.'' 
Scamper pretended not .. to hear her. 
He splashed even harder in the puddle. 
He splashed so hard, he dirdrn't hear the 
lady telling him it was time for his din-
ner. 
"I'll show her," muttered Scamper. 
"I don't need her anymore. I'm going to 
splash in this puddle as long as I want." 
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that like~ puddles 
BY SHiRLEY PER.K~NS 
Scamper -had such a wonderful time 
splashing and .romping,. rolling and leap-
ing. H~ didn't notice how far from the ' 
house he was getting. He was so busy 
playing, he didn't eve!} notice how dark 
it· was getting. 
Suddenly, sc·amper realized how tired 
and -hungry he was. Thim. he noticed 
how dark and cold it haa gotten out-
side. He couldn't even see his lady's 
house. Oh; what was he going to do? 
If only he had gone to the house when 
the lady had • called ·him. 
Scamper bravely started walking. He 
hoped he was going in the right direc-
tion. He ·had never been ·out when it was 
so dark. Now -the water he had splashed 
on ·himself ma.de h,im f~l cold and lone-
ly, If only h,e cQuld I!~ the warm yel-
lights of his lady's house. 
;.vanted to give up. It 
·as if he· had been walking for 
such a l9ng time . 
:r'hen, suddeny, there it was! 'rhere 
was his lady's house! He was ·sure! Oh, 
the lights in-the house look~ ·so warm! 
Scamper scurried as fast a s. ',11is little 
legs would go. In no time at all, he was 
scratching and yipping at the door. His 
lady quickly came to the c;loor and let 
him _come in. At first , Scamper was 
afraid she would scold him for staying 
away so long. But she was so happy to 
see him, she just smiled and hugged 
him. Then she gave him something 
warm to eat. 
"What a nice lady I have," thought 
Scamper. "I'm never going to play so 
far from my· laid<y's house. again." 
"And," deci'ded ScllmiPer fi-rmly, "I'm 
always going to ~orne to the liouse when 
my lady calls me--even if she owants to 
wash my paws." 
(Sunday School Board ' Syndicate, 
all rigl,J.ts reserved)' ~ · 
. Packing -~~w 
BY KARL S. ANDRUS 
Sometime · last night, while stars were bright, 
The winter snow'· came calling; 
And W'ith the dawn, ·each yard and lawn 
Had. snow_ just right for balling. 
Along tlie street, gay children meet, 
Their :voices ringing clear 
With happy shou,t, "Come out. · Come out. 
The packing snow is here." 
I 
Now row on row, the snowmen grow, ·. 
The big ones and the small ones, 
All dressed in style with hat and smil~, 
The short ones and the tall ones. · 
Not one sad face frowns any place. 
The ·day is fiJ!ed with cheer 
There's joy and fun · for everyone-
The packiD;g snow is here. · 
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Jesus greater than Moses 
' Life and work 
BY C. W. BROCKWELL JR,, PASTOR . 
GRAVES MEMORIAL CHURCH, NORTH LITTLE ROCK Jan~ry 2·1, 19,68 
Hebrews 3.: 1-6; 
Jtahn 1 :1•5-18 The person who wrote the book 
called Hebrews was not only inspired 
by God, he was also very smart. He 
k:new how to plant great truths in the 
mind, which when accj:l.pteld, displaced 
lesser truths. He said so much about 
Jesus that little ;room was left for past 
Jewish leaders. Actually, he upgraded 
the prophet3 -and angels by mentioning 
them alongside Jesus. He even strong-
ly suggested _ that their place in history 
was secured by Jesus. On what couM 
the prophets have based their hope if 
Jesus were not coming as promised? 
What message could the angels have 
sjl.rrie.d if Jesus were not coming to be 
oorn into the world? · 
Remember now that the Hebrews au-
thor is building his argument upon the 
premise that Jesus is God's final word 
to man. Even the Holy Spirit, who did 
not come in fullness of .power until J e-
sus had ascended to the Father, does 
not speak of himself. All he ever talks 
about is Jesus Christ (John 16:13-14J. 
So, step by step Jesus is proved to be 
superior to · the prophets and angels. 
One question lingered: Was he greater 
than Moses, the great lawgiver, the one 
to wqom God spoke mouth to mouth 
(Num. 12:8)? · 
The answer is yes and. the author 
proved it in three sweeping statements. 
No room was left for doubt. 
First, he challenge,d his spiritual 
family to focus upon Jesus. If it seems 
, strange to you for him to remind ChriJI-
tians of Jesus, remember that he is 
writing to Hebrew Christians who were 
in danger of lingering in Judaism to the 
extent that they woud fail to carry 
out their mission as Christians. His 
call is "Let us go on-let us build upon 
our heritage-let us; fulfill o~r destiny 
before God's will passes us Qy." 
Furthermore, he knew that by giving 
full attention to Jesus1 ;Moses would be 
seen in proper perspective. The prin-
ciple is true in every area of our life 
also. Look at Jesus and the world comes 
into focus. Look away from Jesus and 
nothi;ng makes sense. The world was 
created fl)r Christ, not for man, as some 
suppose (Col. 1:1•6). We are only ten-
ants here and we are poor tenants in-
deed if we do not give Ghrist his 
rightful place. 
.Second; he proclaimed Jesus as "the 
Apostle and High Priest of our profes-
sion." The fi.rst title is unique to He-
brews for no one else calls Jesus an 
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This lesson treatment is b'a&ed on the Life and 
Work Curriculum· for Southern Beptlet Church· 
es, eop:rri&'ht' b:r The Sunda:r Sj:hool Board of 
the Southern Baptist l<:onve.ntlon. All ri&'rts re• 
served. Used b:r permlssiqn. 
apostle. However, the title was not brig- they .could not have come into being' 
in·al with him for he got. it from · the without him ·and draw thei;r daily 
words of Jesus (cf. 1\:Jiltthew 1'3:26 and strength from him. Let us beware lest 
John 20:21 ), Jesus knew •he was an we take Jesus for granted and fall short 
apostle of his Father to the world. i!J our service to htm, as our next Ie·s-
' son warns. 
The title "Hig-h Priest;'· refers to Je-
sus as a bridge· builder betw~en God and ·1 John ·summ.arized for us the superio· 
man. Only he was fully God and fully rity of Jesus over Moses in his state• 
man so only he could reconcile man to ment, "For th~ law was give·n by Moses, 
God. but grace and· lr'!lth. came by Jesus 
Christ.'~ Later, in a moving, emotion· 
filled scene, John quoted Jesus as claim-
ing· this superiority over Moses (John. 
6:30-36). 
Underneath what is being said is a 
subtle but strong suggestion that Je-
sus is a greater apostle and high priest 
than Moses. "A;s God sent Moses to :i:e- -
deem and lead the l&raelites to- the rea-
lization .of God's purpose for them so 
did he send Jesus to redeem and iead 
the new lsl'ael into the ·full experi~nce 
of God's plan for them. Likewise, in· con-
trast to the apostle Moses (redeemer) 
whose ministry was completed only 
through the aid of Aaron (.priest) and 
Joshua (saviour) ; our Apostle Jesus is 
Redeemer, Priest, and Saviour, ·who is 
-able to accomplish ·that for which God 
sent him. Thus 'our profession' has a 
greater Apostle than that , of the old 
profession out of which the Hebrew 
Christians came"-Herschel H. Hobbs. 
Thi.rd, lie emphasized .Jesu11' place in 
the world and in the church. , Hebrews 
3:3-4 stress the 'fact that Moses used 
the house (world) that Jesus built. In 
no way is the tenant greater than the 
bqilider. He. is, taking . nothing away 
from Moses; he. is· simply rec9gnb;ing the 
rightful _place of. Jesus. Those who 
thought of ¥oses ~s greater than Jesus 
did both a great disservice. 
Hebrews '3:5-6 add a new dimertsion 
to the author's ~rgument of the super-
iority of Jesus. He said it was like com-
paring a servant to the son of the house. 
Moses was faithful to his calling as a 
servant. But every servant knows that 
the son has priority. The son receives 
the inheritance from the father, not the 
servant. Jesus is the Son and we should 
rejoice in the privilege to be servants. 
The new dimension is in the picture 
of God's people as being God's. house. 
Paul and P~ter stated this 00' course, but 
here it is especially appropriate. Jesus 
is SU•perior among his pe;ople because 
History and tradition play an impol'· 
tant part in our reHgious life. As Ba.p-
tists, we are unusually blessed in' this 
way. God has .brought us to this mo-
ment .of ministry. Our working capital, 
in. terms of people and• finances; is tre-
mendous. We · must be careful lest we 
give greater allegiance to this heritage 
than to the living Lord. Only ·by dltily 
fellowship with. him can we use the in-
stitutional forms of our religious heri-
tage to proclaim the gospel to a needy 
world. 
God cares for every person. Do we? 




Departs . April 4, 1968. Easter in the 
Holy . Land. First Class Hotels, Most 
Meals, Transportation _Via Lufthansa, 
Personally Conducted by: 
DR. JOHN A. ABERNATHY 
1928 Hobso~ Ave., 
Hot Springs, Ark. 71901 
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·Becoming ·a new person 
BY VESTER · W. WOLBER 
J.n tern a tio111al 
January · 21, 1968 . 
John 3cl-15 
PROFESSOR, DEPARTMENT OF RJ:iLIGION, OUACHITA UNIVERSITY 
In the closing verses of his second 
chaP.ter John commented· that. bec·ause 
of the "signs" which. he did ·many· be-
lieved on 'him, but he did not entrust 
him~lf to them. Since they trusted )lim 
"tn~t · .he did not - trust them, it would 
seem. that theirs was a superficial ' faith. 
They came to an intellectual belief1 but 
their bel'ief stopped short of trustful 
i!upinission to him as Saviour and Lord. 
1. ·Nicodemus had elementary faith. Ap-
parently, John meant to include Nico-
demus with· this group of elementary 
believers. Any person who comes to God 
must •t ai.ready. believe that Goid exists 
and that he will reveai h.imself to those 
who seek him (Heb. 11:6). When the 
Pharisee came · for an interview with 
t~e· · I,ord, his Qpening statement gave 
e-xp..re.ssion to this level of faith. 
~. 
' . 
The text of the International Bible Lessons 
for Christian Teae~, Uniform Series, is 
copyrighted by the International .Council. of Re-
ligious Eduea~ion. Used by permission. 
, 
swer sent the · Pharisee into religious 
shock, out of which he was awakened 
with· the ' assurance that he must not 
marvel . at such teachings. These ele-
ments are contained in thSl four verses. 
( 1) Solemn Assertion. He opened 
with ~truly,· truly" as in the third· verse; 
and :in John's Gospel these wo~'S are 
meant to alert the reader that some-
thing of tremendous importance is 
about to be said. Instead of backing 
away from that which his visitor 
thought to be impossible, Jesus sole.mn.-
ly assure{! him that he had heard cor-
rectly; and that unless one is born anew 
(or from aboutJ, 'he can't enter the 
ki.ngdom. . 
have said "born of water and of the 
-spirit." Also, in a parallel usage, Titus 
3.:5, Paul said that Christ saved us "by 
the washing of regeneration and renew-
al in the Holy Spirit." It would seem then 
that according to both John and Paul 
the salvation experience consist s of the 
two elements of p,urification and re-
.newal. 
While this pre-conversion faitp does 
not in itself bring salvation, it may _ (2) New Insight. Wh~reas in V, 3 he 
lead into another kind- of faith which '"called for a new birth that birth he 
does bring salvation. T·he kind of faith defined in V. 5 as a birth "of water 
that saves has in it the elements of and the spirit." Thus he poured a new 
tr;us.t in .Christ as Saviour and submis- and spiritual concept 'into the term. He 
sion unto Dhrist as Lord. Apparently, set the spiritual birth · in contrast with 
some people think themselves to be physical birth. 
Christian while their faith has not ad-
vanced beyond the level of recognizing 
that JelilUS is the Son of God. But Nico-
detnus had that kind of faith before he 
carne to talk with Je3US, and the Lord 
spept IJ.n evening with him guiding him 
into .trusting submission. If a man has 
no · pi.O:te than a "Nicodemus faith," he 
would do well to spend his evenings 
with Christ until he comes to tr.ust and 
ob~y htm .. 
(3) A Meaningful Illustration . . He 
said that one hears the wind but does 
not know whence it comes or whither it 
goes. JesUs was not speaking there to 
a modern man who gets. a lot of in-
formation, and some misinfor:mation, 
from daily T.V. weather reports; but he 
was talking with a man to whom the 
elements of weather were deeply mys-
terious. Jesus meant that the new birth 
cannot be fully understood. 
5. Nicodemus was bewildered (v. 9). 
l!is cry "How can these things be?" 
· expressed the aroused and exdted, yet 
puzzled, · state of mind. The teacQ.ing 
- was so new, so delightful, and so mys-
terious that his mind was unable, per-
haps' a bit unwilling, to take it in. 
2. Jesus stunned him. The condensed 
record · indicates that the ruler hau 
barely completed his complimentary re-
mark_ when the: lArd turned atte~;~.tion 
from :himself and centered it upon his 
visitor with the declaration that he 
must have a new birth . . 
Nicodemus wanted to talk about the 
fu.Uness of Jesus' authority, but Jesus 
wanted to talk about the p'overty of 
the :t:'harisee's sp{rit. He solemnly af-
firmed unto Nic<idemus that unless a 
man is reborn he cannot , see the king-
dom of God. · 
·a • .N,icodemus ·assumed a new birth im-
possible. The idea intrigued him; but 
as he con·sidered it, .he immediately re-
called that there is no way to start 
over tn thi!f life. Life .is a one-way 
street, and there is no way to ·back up 
and begin again. 
4. Jesus ove)'whelmed him (5-·8). The 
combined elements of the Lord's an-
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· Numerous interpretations have been 
given to this difficult passage. One 
view js that t(j be "·born of water" re-
fers to physical .birth; and to be "born 
of the spirit" refers to spiritual birth, 
or regeneration. While the first .expres-
sion might suggest physical birth. to a 
modern Christian with k-nowled•ge of 
human physiology, it would hardly have 
meant that to first century Christians. 
Anoth~r. view co~;~.nects the first expres-
6. Jesus patiently assured him~ (10-15). 
His last remarks to Nicodemus contain 
several elements. 
( 1) Disappointment. His question 
implied that the pharisee as a teacher 
should have been able to grasp these 
truths, 
sion with water bap.tism and the second (2) Assertion of author ity. The Lord 
with spirit baptism, or regeneration. declared that he knew whereof h~:._ spoke 
Most interpreters who for other reasons and bore witness to what ,he had seen 
believe in baptismal regeneratilm hold In heaven prior to his Incarnation. Even 
to this view, qut some others · who un- though he spoke with divine aut~writy 
derstand baptism to be only a -symboJ . and spoke of earthly and human ex-
of salvation believe that to be "born of periences such as r epenting, trusting, 
water1' refers to water baptism. Their and being re-.born, Nicodemus did not 
view is that the expression refers to accept his testimony. Had he chosen to 
that' which water baptism refers to- speak of more difficult, more advanced 
.the deansing effect of regeneration. "heavenly" truths, Nicodemus' would 
not have been able to understand 
them. They did not have on earth any-
one who had ascended into heaven to 
gain suc·h information; but they did 
have Jesus. the Son of Man,. who had 
come uown from heaven to reveal the 
information. 
A third view is very similar in ef-
fect. It holds that to be "born of water" 
refers to the cleansing, purifying · as-
pect of the salvation experience; and 
to be "born of the spirit~· refers to the 
element of spiritual renewal of that ex-
perience. This view is in keepin;g with 
the text which makes the one preposi- (3) Necessity of the cross. There was 
tion ~<of"' serve for both "water" and moral necessity for the redemptive 
"spirit." If the Lord had been thinking death of Jesus: he "must" be lifted up, 
of two ,separate matters 'such as physf- 'he said. Jesus came both to reveal God 
cal birth and spiritual .birth or water , and redeem man, and his death was 
baptism and spirit baptism, he would essential to both functions. 
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LIKE SWEET ONIONS? NEW 
BLUE RIBBON A•SSORTMENT 
600 sweet onion .p}oan.ts with free 
pll!lnting guide $3 postpaid ft:esh 
from Texas O.ni!On Plant Company, 
"home of the sweet onion," Farm-
ersVille, Tex>as 7t5Q31 
11ays, "yau.'r6- not 
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Mother: "Now,. Freddie, 
wouldn't you like tQ give .your 
football to that poor little b9y who 
hasn't a Daddy?' 
Freddie ( clutehing 





Said one f;ather to another: 
"Of cou-rse, two can live as cheaply 
as one. My wife and I can live as 
cheaply as our daughter in cqlle•ge." 
' 
- ARK-E-OLOGY 'by Gene Herrington 
A Hen dance Report 
.January 7, 1968 
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Whenever you request any change 
in your mailing plate for the Ar-
kansas Baptist Newsmagazine. 
Plates a~e now filed by zip code; 
.therefore, we must have thiF 
numbet" to locate your plate. 
Thankst 
Page' Twenty-Three 
In the world of .religion-----------
American · d~cision: Who 
will survive ·'the famine'? 
A foreign service career officer and an experienced .agronomist say the 
date when pop.ulation will outs~rip food production in developing ·nations 
is 1975 and that only the United States can decide who ..11hall survive. 
All the panaceas such as synthetic foods, hydroponics, desalinization; 
securing food from the oc~ns, etc., wiU not avert the certain doom, say 
William and P~ul Paddock in their book, Famine-1975, America's Decisidn: 
W.ho Will Survive? J 
.Only one bulk food-grain- will help when the crisis hits, they say, 
and only four nations have enough wheat to export: Canada, Australia, 
Argentina :and the United States. ·Of these, they say, only the l!Jnited States 
will help. The other three are blatantly written off as· being "uncharitable." 
, The Paddocks therefore have devised a system they call the "Triage," 
11 term used in assigning priority for treating wounded soldiers in battle-
field clinics: (1) Those who cannot survive regardless of treatment, (2) 
'!'.hose who can survive without treatment regardless of the pain, ~d (3) 
Those who can be saved by immediate medical care. 
Helping some nations with food is already like '"throwing sand into 
the ocean," say the authors. Nations which have a strong agricultural sup-
ply of resources and the desire to work on population control are thf! 
"walking wounded." Still others are nations in which the degree of im-
balance ·is manageable and which ought to be assisted at once. 
Egypt, India, and Haiti cannot ·be- saved. Libya and Gambia are "walk-
ing wounded." Pakistan and Tunisia can be saved and therefore should re-
ceive food. The · United States should, the ,book says, consider the quality 
of local leader.>hi.p, giving maximum non-food aid• to nations "where we ;wish 
short-range political adrvantagee, favoring . nations which have raw materials ' 
required by the American and world economy, and favoring nations which 
have · military value to the UnitP.d States."' 
John W. \Abbot, reviewing the book in the monthly Service News pub-
lishe~ .by Church World :Service, calls it a "cold, crass, hard-he~rted ap.-
Pl'Oach" and urged his, brothers to in{luence governments away from the 
"Triage." 1 ' 
The call for humanitarian assistance will probably rally more support 
than the call for evat~.geli!ltri. Yet the . supreme expression of concern-in 
famine or in plenty-is stili the sharing not of bread which perishes but 
of the Gift of gifts, God's only Son. In Him is eternal hope, the missing 
cure in the lives of so ·many.- Noyman B. Roprer, Director, Evangelical 
Press News 'Service 
Henry le~ves post 
on religious magazine 
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Dr. Carl F. H. 
Henry, who in 12 years ' guided the Prot~ 
estant bi-weekly magazine Christianity 
Today to its present position as the 
largest interdenominational evangelical 
thought-journal, will leave his post as 
editor J·uly 1, 19•68 "to engage in theo-
logical researoh at the frontiers of the 
~urrent spi.ritual crisis." 
Henry said that his intention is "to 
seek a deeper role in confronting the 
modern theology-crisis." 
"The caSE) for theism, or for the 
reality of Go4 in modern life," he said, 
"is now up for grabs, and it would be 
htgh t~son for evangelical Christians 
to keep their silence when Altizer, 
·Braun, Cox, Dewart, Robinson, Van 
Funeral groups penalized 
M!ItLWAUKEiE-Because they had 
not advertised the cost of funeral serv-
ices, the N atiQnal Funeral Directors As-
sociation in the ·u. S. and its- Wisconsin 
affiliate were found guilty of violating 
antitrust laws. 
The United States Justice Depart-
ment filed a similar antitrust suit in the 
Federal Court here, according to the 
New York Times. 
The suit charged the national associa-
tion, hea{jjquartered here, and its affil-
iate, the Wisconsin Funeral 'Directors 
AssoCiation, with a conspiracy to elit.D~­
inate competition by not advertising the 
prices of funeral service's. (•EP) 
Buren-Indeed, an entire modlern alpha-
bet of speculative theologians-are now. 
taking the field aggressively . •• " (EP) 
~ ~ ~ 
'·>r' "VP~~~~~;"~x t"""'. ~c . . '·"-J...r~. < r~  - ~". ';trt;x~' ~""- ;,....~ 
THIS book stot·e ~n East Berliln, ·a city 
of 1.1 million and capital of East Ger-
many, is believed to be the only Baptist 
book sto1·e located in one of the ooun-
t?-ies of eaatern Eu1·ope. The sign above 
the entranceway reads "Prote&tant Book 
Store." (EBPS photo) 
. 
Boo H~o . a chaplain? 
MIAMI-..,Some federal court soon 
will be asked to deter.mine whether t he 
Boo Hoo of a psychedelic sect qualifies 
to beco111e . an Army chaplain. 
The American Civil Liberties Union 
announced it wiH take to court the case 
of Pvt. Benjamin L. OsteJiperg. He 
wants to become a hippy chaplain. 
Pvt. Osten'ber,g, d.rafted a month ago, 
says he is the Boo Hoo or "primate of 
northwestern Florida') · for what he calls 
a hippy religion. His immediate super-
ior is Chief Boo Hoo Arthur Kelps of 
Cranberry ·Lake,, N. 
The soldier says he's a minister of 
the Neo-American .Church which claims 
1:ome 600 members throughout the U. S. 
and regards mind-expanding drugs as 
sacramentals. ('EP) 
